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dBeef Petone
Panopepton we present to the profession a'new, complete and

perfet, peptone, one whieh we are confident will meet every require-

ment. Panope tn is the entire edible substance of prime, lean beef and

best heat flourhoroughly cooked properly digested steri ised aid

concentrated in veuo.

Panopepton is heefore the quintessence of peptones, containin al

the nutrients of these two great types of food, beef and bread, fused to

deicious- restorative

iPanopepton is the food par exeeIence in conditions where

uid, quickly assimrable a reeabIe and comprehensive nutrïment s

required.

ORIGINATED AND IANUFACTURED BY

h BOWES E& SONs 142 Hos S'. H4 Fx
F-A~r 'f- D O



FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

FormuIa.-Listerine is the essential antisepti constituent of Thyme, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria
and 1[entha arvensio, iu comobination. Each fluid drachm also contains two grains of refined and purified
Benzoboracic Acid.

Dose,-Internally:. One teaspoonful three or more times a day(îs indicated), cither full strength or
diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERINE is a w'ell known antiseptie agent- an antizynotie-especially useful in the
mpanagement of catarrhal conditions of the mnucous membrane, adapted to internai use, and to
nake and maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in tbe treatment of ail parts of the human

bodv, whether by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, ansd therefore
characterized by its partienlar adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-iÑDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LISTERINE wili please send us their address, and receive by
return mail our new and complete panphlet of 36 pages, embodving :

A Tabulated -'nhibit of the action of LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Compounds;
Full and Exi :: stive Reports and Clinial. observations fron all sources, confirmning tha utility of

LISTPSERItNE as a Genleral Autiseptie for both internai and xcternal use: and particularly
Microscopic Observations, showing the comparative vlcueand availabibty of varions antiseptics in

the treattmnct of Diseases of tie Oral Cavity. by W. 1). MILanr, A a. 1)., D.,), S., Professor of Clinical
Dentistry, University of Berlin, from wiose deductions LISTE RINE appears to be the moet acceptable
prophylactic for tie care and preservation nf the teeth.

Diseases of the Uric Acid athesis.

LITHIATED H.ÏYDRANGEAo
KIDNEY ALTER&TIVE-ANTi-LITHIC.

Forrnula.-Each fluid drachm of 4 Lithi.ted Hydrangea " represents thirty grains of FREsn Hon a
and three grains of cnn uniAx rnun Benzo-Salicylato of Lithia. Prepared by our improved Irocess oif
osmosis, it is invariably of detiite and uniforn therapeutic strengtb, and ience cau be depended upon in
ellinical prattice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfulis four times a day (preferably between meaal}.
Urlnavy Calculus, Gout, Rheuraisrn, Bright's isease, Cystitis, omrn-

aturia Alburninurla and Vesleal rrità Ions generally.

W E HAVE lad prepared for the convenience of Physician RHEUMA TISM.
Dif'tetic Nlotes, suggestiug the articles cf food to be allowedl

or prohibited it several of ihese diseases.
Tisese Dietetic notes havo been bound in the form of small Dietetic Note.-A fruit and vegetable

perforated slips for Physicians to distribute to their patients. dietis most favoisrable for patients with
-Maiied gratis upon request. togetiher whi our lateàt compilation chsronierheumnatic trouble.of. cases, repoctìs na clinical observations, bearing upon the ALLowzn.-Peefand utton inmoder.-treatmnt cf tus cias o? diseases. tion, %witi hiorse radish as a relish ; fis

and eggs, green vegetales, anid fruitLha brt advocated by Pomme aumthora.
AVOIn.--StarchIy and 'sacchaýrine oo-

SAINT LOtlS, UT. S. all malt liquors, wnes and cofee.

LISTERINE AND'-LITHIATIED ýHYDRANCEA
MAY B.E OUiT INEIP FROM

BRWN & WEBB, of Halifax, or from our Canadian Agent, W. LLOYD WOOD,
of Toronto. British Agents, ý MAW, 80N& THOMPSQN London



UNIVERSITY 0F .TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS and DEMONSTRATORS

J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., Tor. Professor of Anatomy.
A. PRIMiOSE, M. B, C. M., Edin, Associatc Professor and Demonstrator of Anatomy.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A.. M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Anatony.
W. B. THISTLE, M. D., Tor.
F. N. . STAR R, U. B, Tor. Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
F. W. CANE, M. B , Tor.
A. R. GORDON, M. B., Tor.
W. T. AIKINS, M. D., Tor., LL. 1), Professor of Surgery.
L. McFARLANE, M D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
1. H. CAMERON, M. B., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
G. A. PETEB S M. B., Tor, Associate Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgeiy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
J. E. GRAHA M, M. D., Tor., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. McPHEDRAN, M. B, or., Associate Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicino.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
JAMES M. McCALLUM, B A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Pharimacology and Therapeutics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Tor., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Elenentary TherapeutLics..
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D, Tor., Professor of Gynœcology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B A., M. D, Professor of Obstetrics.
R A. REEVE, B. A., M. D.. Tor., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
G. H. BURNH AM. M. D., Tor., Clinical Lecturer in Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D.. Tor., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A.. M. D, Tor., Professor of Il ygiene.
W. I. ELLIS, M. A., M. B.., Tor., Lecturer in Toxicology.
BERTRAM SPENCER. M. D., Tor., Medical Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
HION. DAVID MILLb, LL. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D.. Tor., Extra Mural Professor of Medical Psychology.
R. RAMSAY W RIGHT, M. A. B. Sc., EDiN., Professor of Biology.
A. B. NcCALLUM, B. A., M. B., Tor., Pit. D. Johns Hopkins, Professor of Physiology.
WM. H. PIKE, M. A., Pu. D., Professor of.Chemnistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B.. Tor., Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. L. MILL KR, B. A., Pr. D., Domoustrator of Chemistry.
JAMEb LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physies.

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, coin-
ienVing October 1st.

There will-be a distinct and separate coui'se for each of the four years.
The lectures and demionstrations in the subjects of the First aud Second years will be

given in the Biological Laboratory and the lecture. roonis of the University.
Lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the Third and Fourth years will be given in

the building of the Medical Faculty, corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.
Clinical teaching (Iargely bedside) in the Toronto Generai Hospital, Burnside Lying-in

Hospiital, and other medical charities of Toronto.
Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations-: 1st year, $75 ;2nd year, $75 ; 3rd year, $85'; 4th

year, $S5.' Registration for Lectures, 85.00. Registration foi Matriculation, $5.00. Ann;l
Examinations, each $5.00. For Examinations iii Practical Chemistrv, 50c. For admission
ad eundemn statim, $6. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, 524.00. Lying-in Hos,
pital, $8.00.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBNER, B. A., Registrar.
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MEDICAL MEN
THO prescribe Cod Liver Oil in the forin of Emulsionz are urged to consider the laiis and

mnerits of

PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

This is the first of these preparations, having been introduced to the profession about
1876, and it has not been excelled by any of its successors or iitators. As now made by us,
exclusively from Norwegian oil, it is frce from all objectionable llavor, palatable and accept-
able, even to delicate stomachs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by paicreatine, con-
tains the full proportion of hypophosphites, and while the dose is the sane the bottles are
one-hird arger than imost others sold at the same price,-a point of importance to the

) on the score of ecenony.

Free sanples-for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
Hospitals and Institutions supplied with the preparation in bulk at reduced prices.

BROWN & WEBB,
HAIFAX

Establislhed LEITH HOUSE .'18.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
SUCCESSORS A. MCL.EOD & SONS

LUine and spirit metrchants.

IMPORTERS OF aLEEt WJUES AN UQUO8+
Amnong which is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Giainness's Stout, Braiffles,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for iedicinal purposes: also,

Sacramental WiIne, and'pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

NL'ovember, 18S9 3.

WHVIOLESALEý AND RE'rAIL. PleCase mlentionl the MAroEMDCLNEwýs.



i cGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACULTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON C. G. M., La. D., F. R. S., Emeritus Principal and Professor of Natural listory.

ROBERT CRAIK, M. .D., Dean of.the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WR [G:IT, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. MDCALLUM 3. D., M. R. C. S. E., G. E. FENWICK, M. D
PROFESSORS

RonT. CRAK, '-M. D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pub. GEoitGE Wauîcuis, MTD, M. R. 0. S., :Orofessor of
Health. MedicallJurispridence aud Lectireron listology

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of 1. P. P. Sc., Professor of Botany.
Chemistry. T. WESLrY.NIILLS, M. A., M, D., L. R. C. P., London,

Tros. G. Ronncx, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Professer of Physioingy.
Clinical Surgery. JAs. C. 31. D., M. I. C. P. 1., Professorof

WILLIAM GANR, M. P., Professor of Gyn-eology. 3îidwifery andDiseases of Infancy.
F. J. SHEP HERD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor R. F. BCTAN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professer o!

of Anatomy and Librarian of the Facu' Chemistry, and Registrar of the Faculty.
F. BULLE.C, M. D., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of JAS. 1ISaL, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Ophthalnology and Otology. ClistilSnrgery.
JAMES STEwART, M. Pl., Prof. of Medicine and J. G. ADÂmi, M. A., M. D., Cantab. Prof. o! Palli-

CMieiical MLtedicide. a egy.
G. P. MAL, 1B. A., M, ., Prof. of Laryngology

L ECTUR ERS.'
T. JOIsoN ALLOWAY, 2M.P., LcCtuirer in Gynaco-, i HENRY A. LALLsR, . A., MD., Lecturer i M.di-
0gy. cile and Glliicl Mýediciiie.

F. G. VJ, lecturer .o. ARMSTRONG, 3.D., Lecturer is SPirgery ano
nl, Medîiele aud Cliwical Mnicide. ClDiiieal SofrInry.

1T. CI'. lil ,rr, 'M.P., Lcturer iiR Laryngoiogy and T. F. R. ]iE , M.1D., Leturer onental
Senior aenRonseragor of Anatofty. aiseaes.

DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.
DcM enJonstrator iiiSnsgry. N.J. BELL, M.D., Assistant riînonstratorin alisto-

cM.a., ueinonstrator in r yacterio- Io..
logy. W. S. Monnow, M .. , Assistant ro.nstrator in

JCiN M. ianli, A., SLD., Assistant leoion I'Ay.ioltty.
stratorin Auatorny. R. C. MiCjoRB. A., M.D., Assistaryno

T. G. LIC LOu'ri, 1 MA., MLecAssistant ueeron- strator i S .,rerr.
strator iu Anatomy. C. n. M Tini, l Me Di ssi.tant Peionstralor

D. J. :vANs, M.1 , Assistant D einonstrator G in Sreriology.e
Oibseterie. ae

T e Col Dia L Courses of titis Scool are a WindterSession, extendirig fro n t.e it of Octoer t lte end
ofSainli, anit ratSuoiîer Session froin tse end o! tti first week in April to the ed of the frst week lu Jtly,

W be takrn aftor te tird Winter Session.
The sixty-tirst session sel commîence on Ilte 3rdl of fictolter, aîîd will hse coiitiiiued until the end of zhe

following March, this wll b. folloesi by a Sammer Session. moinniencig about nt-e middle o!April ad
euding t e tiret Nepk in At uly.

Fouud.,ed iii 18224, andi organized as a Faenilty of _McGili University iii 18Df, tbis! Scito3l liasý enjoyed, in au
unsua. dcre, stse contdeance o t te profession- tîtrongliont Canacia ant the neiglibourin.g States.

Ore ni tie distinctive featîres iu te îeacling of ttis Scitool, ant te nie to whiei its prosperity is
largely due, is te promtinexice giver t0 Climeal Itstrucio. GUas on lte sitnt inodr, at il chiefly

]ldsdand tîte student ptsrsotîaliy iuvestigaies te cases under tise supervision 'of special Professors of
Clinical 31tdIicins atro Stnrgery.

lThe P1riimary subjeets are- niove all tauiglt practicmaily as weli as theoretically. lFor the departinsut of
Anatorny, atsisn comnedious and a'ell-iig]ted dissscl.g roIn, b .ere is a .pecial anatonical mnseuti

aîîd a lîne-roomît. lThe otîter bîranchtes are aise îsrovided witlt large laboratories for practical courses.
Titere je a Plysiological Laborsory, wviti nmodern apparattis; a Ilistoiogical Lmtoraiory, saop-
plied witih tltirt.ftve moicroscopes ;a lîairiitacological. Ltiboratory; au large Clcieticl Labor.itory, capabîle
of atcoittnodatin., 76 studeuits at Nvork at a limite.

Ilesides tîtese, ihire is a Patitological Lahoratory, avel adapteil for ils specimul %vork. lb is a !eeparate
buildig of lrete sCories. te tipper ool bei omi large la ratory for sttdt s 48 by 4tfeet. t e firt h a
cotais he researci leboratory, lecture ont, ao d Is wrofessor s priate laboratory, t e grou d iloor

teibg used for the Otrator and for keepiong aintals.
Tecenty xteyfise ditions were mate t the rildimg tnd the old ne remodeiled, so that esides the

Laboratories, titere are tien large lc-ture-roomîs capable ni seabiug 30to stinlents emîch, also a demtîomstrabing
foi lor i stailer ninber. Tl ere o also a Library of o ner 15,000 volumes, a bousen, as ellas reading-

oins for the sttwedents.
In te recetît ituprovensents Chat were made, te coîttfort of te students avas alto kcpt iu viesv.

MATRICULA iON.-Sttidants froin Ocario a niv Quebsie are advised to pass bhIs Mariculatinan
uxaniaton, of the Medical Councils of tîeir respective Provinces efore entering tupon their studies.
Students fro the nited in States and Maritime Provinces, unless tey eanu prodnce a certificaté of avitg

passe a recogitize promtricgation Eminatioa, mut presenttlen. selves for the xamination of the Uni
ersity on the iirstuFrid py of Octoner or tae lat Frid udy oft u siarcaf.

HOSPITALS.-Tic M1ontreal General Hlospital bias an average ninber of 150, patients in the Nwards
Cte inaority of wcd oin are affecte witi' diseases of anacute cîaracter. Tht shippiig and the largo r yanu-
facTories comtribute a great many exanples of accidents and surgica cases. Il ye Out-door department

tliere is a aiey attecdauce of btween 75 and 100 patients, lio, affords excellent instruction in muinor
sargery, romtine Tnedical pr batice, venreal diseases, and tie diseses of clg ildren. linical cerkti ppnd

dreTsersips e auys obtai ed ou application te the. members of te Hospital staff. The Loyal Victori
phospital, with 250 bed iil b; openedh au SeptenInrer, 18a3m and studentswili bave free entrance in il
seards.

REQUIRMENTS FOR EGREE.-Everts candidate nudst le 21entars af age havwag studiad mtdi
buil dîing four six ionbs Winter Sessions, and oae bre inonth Ssuer Session, ne Session beingat
t ais S thool, and usb pass ite necessary examnation. 

For furter information, or A pual Announcement, apply R F. RUTTAN, . D., Registrar
Medical Faculby, McGill College.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

PEPTONI"3ZED "BEEF A AL
THE CFREATEST STRENCTENINC TOCIC.

Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe ILt.
"A boon to the Medical Profession."-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., London, Eng.
"Of special value to nursing mothers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Louis.
"Valuable to my La Grippe patients."- Jnc. B. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.

As a Nutrient Tonir it lias no eqal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Philadelphia.
"The desired article in vomiting of pregnaney."-)rs. Hawley & Hawley, College Corner.
"It is a great Builder without a doubt."-W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., Danbury.

I get better resuIts from it than from any other nutrient."-Wm. Porter, M. D., St. Louis.
"It is an essential and admirable remedy in exhaustive stages of diseases."-S. D. Richards,

M. D., Detroit.
" I endorse it as a real food of great value."-E. Chanceilor M. D , St. Louis.
" It lias more virtues than you claim for it."-James P. Prestley, M. ID., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
MEMORANCUM FROM PLAINFIELD).

J. B. PROBASCO. M. D. NEW JERsEY,

SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
THE ANTIKAMNIA OHEMICAL 00.

ST. LOUIS, MO., FOR LIKE SAMP.E; AND

TO SECURE LIKE RESULTS, ZLE THAT

GENUINE ANTIKAMNIA IS DISPENSED ON
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS. TABLET SAM-
PLES MAILED IN "VEST POOKET BOX."

Novemnber, 1893.
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EXCISION OF THE XNEE,
WITI A REPORT 0F TWELVE CASES.

Bv N. E. McK AY, M. D.

Read at tlie 3rd Animual Meeting of the
"Maritimne M edical A ssoeiation," at Ch arlotte-
town, P. E. I., July 13 3893.

Before proceeding to the subject pro-
per of mîy paper it nay not be un-
interestingtorefer to tie first operation
of excising the knee that was perforn-
ed lin the Meath Hospital, Dublin, as
it will serve to illustrate the progress
made since then in the surgery of the
knee. Tt was performed by a surgeon
namned Crompton. A descriptin of
the operation as performsed is given by
a writer in the Lancet of 1825, Vol. 6,
p 29:-

"We happened to be present somie
timse back at one of the those scenes of
scientific bntchery at the Meath Hos-
pital. The patient was a female: the
complaint, if we recollect rightly, open
scrofula of the knee-joint. A great
concourse assembled to witness the
operation: it was quite a gala day with
the dissectors-a festival seemingly,
held in honour of the virtue of
steel. It was the first time, we believe,
that the removal of the knee-joint was
attenspted here. We earnestly hope

it will be the last. The operator, of
course, accomiplished his purpose with
his usual dexterity. but could lie have
beheid as we did, the contorted count-
enances of the spectators, the knife
would have fallen frcni mis hand, never
to be used wvhere it was not more mi-
periously indicated. To be present
was indeed a torture. One man vented
his feelings in a winsk, a second in a
"ien" a third overcamse his sympathies
in a forced fit of laughter, ail, to be
sure admired, but ail disapproved.
We saw this poor creature a long tine
after endeavouring to drag her limsb
with lier by neais of sundry wooden
contrivances, let it be calied by what
nane the sanguinary desperadoes of
the profession choose, but we shall
ievser be cheated out of our judgnenît,
or fear to expose such practice when it
falls under our observation."

In 1859, 30 years later we find the
eminent surgeon Mr. Symes denouncing
the operation in strong ters., l e
characterized, it as "a bloody and dan-
gerous operation." His hostility to-
wards it serves further to illustrate the
progress made in the science of surgery
during the last quarter of the century.
Sir W. Ferguson of London and Mr.
Butcher of Dublin by their succetxs
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placed theoperation on a sure foundation.
But notwithstanding the-success of-
these eminent surgeons, I am of o'pinion
that most surgeons nowaday would
shrink from throwing open soimportan t
a joint as the knée were it not for Sir
Joseph Lister's invaluable labours in
aseptic, and antiseptic surgery. By
his success in renoving septic matter
in the treatinent of wounds le has
rendered operations aboutjoints almost
absolutely free fron danger.

The propriety of excising the knee-
joint in suitable cases is now admitted
by iost surgeons. Many limbs are
noV saved by excision and erasion
which 13 or 14 years since would have
been amputated. In University Col-
lege, London, 10 years ago about 13
per cent of the operations performed
were amputations while to-day tbey
forni only 2 per cent. This shows
the rapid progress made in conserva-
tive surgery of joints within the last
decade. The greater proportion of this
reduction may safely he atti-ibutecl to
the substitution of excision and erasion
for amputation.

Before proceeding with the report of
my cases I shal1'give a brief description
of the operation as I perform it to-
gethér with that of the splint I usually
use, any departure frorn the general
method of operation will bé recorded
with eacb particular case:

Preparation of Part. - Ain h our or tw o
before the opération is performed ·thë
kinee and parts in its im mediate neigh-
bòurhood are wased vell first with
soap and water and scrubbed by a skin-

rutsh, and afterwvards with carbolic.
acid solution 1-20 ; and the joint is
kept wvrapped in apiece of lint soalked
with carbolii' solutioii 1-40 up to the
tine of the o»eratii. After the
tourniquet is «put oi and befo-e the
joint is laid open the pai't is again
washed with a5% carbolie solution.

Tech nicque of Operàtio.-There are
differdnt nethods of opiniig the joint.
i alhvays use the' trànsverse incision
removing the patella'add I believe it is

the best. The incision is begun at the
back of one condyle and carried in front
of the joiint in a curved direction below
the patella and ends at the back of the
other condyle. This incision throws
the joint wide open. The knee being
now weil flexed by an assistant the
patella is removed and the diseased
synovial membrane is dissected away
carefully and completely. The head of
the femur is protruded through the
wound and the crucial ligaments, if in-
tact, dietached and the intercondyloid
notch is cleansed of every vestige of
pulpy or diseased tissue. Care is exer-
cised here on account of the close prox-
imnity of the popliteal artery. Thehead
of the femur being thoroughly cleansed
a ,hin section of bone is removed there-
from so as to niake the sawn surface
convex. The condyles are cut of equal
length, this enables me to adjust the
bones with greater accuracy. Should
oneslice not reiiove the disease entirely
a second and even a third is removed.
If separate centres cf disease or an un-
detacbed sequestruni exist in the head
of the fenur or tibia they are removed
by the curette and goudge.

The head of the tibia now receives
attention; it is pushed forward througb
the wound and ever*y appearance of
pulpy or diseasei tissue carefully and
conpletely renoved including the semi-
lunar cartilages, a thin slice is then
removed fromt the head of the tibia
n>aking its sawn surface concave; this
is made to fit accurately the convex
head of the femur. 13y removing thin
sections of bone fron the iead of tibia
and femur in this nianner there is no
unnecessary sacrifice of substance and
there is less dangér of encroaching upon
the epiphysial line and hence of sub-
sequent shortening of the limb. This
is of eminent importance in yong
children. In the adult'the amount of
shortening will scarcely be noticed.
Most surgeons sq'uare off the ends of the
bones, this is sure to remove the epiph
ysis in wholeodrein part and much short
ening of the limb is bound -t resuilt.
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If chronic sinuses are present they are
carefully and well euretted with a
Volknann spoon and injected with
chloride of zinc solution 1-40. After
every particle of diseased tissue is re-
nioved the wound is thoroughly flushed
with an antiseptic solution generally
carbolic acid 1-40 and cleansed of
everv shred and tag. The bones are
now accurately adjusted and the linb
is put up in the splint with plaster of
paris and paraffin. The wound is
temporarily covered with gauze while
this is being done. W hile the operation
is being performed the part is surround-
ed with towels saturated with carbolic
solution which are replaced as soon as
soileci by clean ones.

I/emnorrkage,-This is a very import-
ant part of the operation as the more
conipletely the bleeding is arrested the
better the after results. Much oozing
after the wound is closed enhances the
danger of suppuration. Sucli has been
niy experience--Free'oozing in case No.
8 caused free and troublesone suppur-
ation. I secure all the bleeding points
hy a cat-gut ligature. Sone vessels
are difficult to get at owing to their
position these I under-run with fine
cat-gut chronicized, ani to stop the
genera 1oozing I use sponge pressure
and very hot water.

Shoutld tte Bones be Pegged or Wired
to keep the2n in position ?- ami de-

cidedly opposei to the use of pegs. I
have usecl them in 8 of my cases and I
inust say I an very unfavourably in-
pressed with their use as in pearly
every case they caused more or less
irritation and in one they produced free
suppuration which resulted in the loss
of the lirnb. I have no experience
with the use of the wire. However, I
an conviriced that .neither peg nor
wire is necessary to keep the bones in
position providing their articular sur-
faces are treated in the manner already
described. The convex surface of the
femur interlocks in the concave surface
of tibia. This interlocking of thé bones
together with the splint I use will keep

the bones firnly and accurately in
position without the aid of wires or
pegs.

Drainage.-T usuallyinserit a medium
size rubber drainage tube bebind the
bones with its ends projecting below
through a counter opening in the pop-
liteal space, and one in front on each
side of the joint extending from the
supra-patellar pouch to the angles of
the wound. The anterior tubes are
dispensed with in sone cases. This
will depend on whether there is much
oozing, if there is, I insert then and re-
move theni iii 24 or 26 hours, if there
is not, I dispense with then. As a
general rule I leave the posterior tube
undisturbed for 10 or.12 days, when if
the case is doing well I reniove it, but
should suppuration occur or be threat-
ened the tube is left in. The drainage
tubes are cut flush with the skin.

Formn oj Splint,-Tbhe forni of spliiit.
1 usually use consists of two interrup-
ed trc4ghs of thin sheet-iron--one fdr
the tliigh, the other for the ieg-con-
nected behindi with one or two iron
rods 4 to 6 in. long, the length varies
according to age of patient :attached
to this is an adjustable foot-piece. The
splint extends up to the nates. This
part is for the back of the linb. For
the front of the limb I use a suspensory
rod. This rod extends froni the groia
to the toes, at the ankle it is bent so,
as to adjust it to the dorsum of the-
foot, and there is an arcli over the knee
to enable the vound to be dressed.
One ring is inserted in the rod near the
ankle and another in the thigh piece.
These are to suspend the limb by a
cord and pulley in a Salter's swing.
Tne splint is paided with cotton wool
coveredl with MacIntosh or oiled
linen and it is applied 'with plaster of
paris and paraffin. The trough part of
the splint I used in ny last case. 'vas
made of tinned iron and the splint was
padded with lint soaked withi paraffin
and it was applied with paraffin band-
ages.
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This splint insures greater steadiness
between the bones and greater comfort
to the patient than can be obtained by
any other. It enables the patient to
imove his body -without disturbing the
bones at the seat of section. The abil-
ity to move in bed without disturbing
the bone makes the confinement less
irksome and bed-sores will less likely
occur.

The Dressing.-I invariably leave
the wound open until the splint is put
on, as this enables me to correct any
dsplaceiient of the bones which may
occur while the splint is beilig applied.
The wound is usually closed with silk
sutures. Mv irst 5 cases were dressec
after that of Lister's dressing: The
next 5 were dressed with powdered
lodoforn and Sal Alembroth gauze,
and the remaining three with Iodoforn
and lodoform gauze, all were packed
with absorbent cotton wool. I usually
put a very narrow strip of oiled silk
over the edges of the wound, so as to
prevent the gauze from becoming en-
tangled in the sutures, this will remove
the danger of irritating the wound when
the dressing is cianged. The. blood
stained dressing I usually renove the
day after the operation, and if the case
does well as indicated by the tenper-
ature chart the second dressing is left
untouched for 10 or 12 days when it is
remnoved and the stitches are taken out
as is also the drainage tube. After-
wards the dressing is changed as often
asthe circumstancesof the case indicate.

When to operate,-Mr. Croft would
excise as soon as suppuration occurs
without rnaking himself certain as to
the condition of the joint.

Mr.-Barker says that the joint should
be removed as soon as it is suspected
that caseation is advancing in it,

I an of the opinion that excision
should.be perforned as soon as a pulpy
condition is detected and while the state
of the joint and the general condition
of the patient are alike favourable.

On the 3rtd of May last I addressed
the following letter to each patient:-

The answers received I shall append to
their respective reports:

Dear ''Wili you kindly let me
know how your knee has been doing
since it was operated on? Has it given
you any trouble since, and enn you
walk without much inconvenience ?

REPORT OF CASES.

CAsE No. 1.
G.- O.- aged 22, a fairly healthy

young man, was admitted to the P. &
C. Hospital Nov. 1Sth, 1885, suffering
froni tubercular knee-joint disease or
four years standing. The following
history was elicited:

Was well until four years ago
trouble began with slight pain and
stiffness of the joint; this got gradually
worse; came to the Hospital for treat-
ient in March, 1884 ; was treated by
the expectant plan and the actrial
cautery; was discharged improved saine
year. From then until lie was readnit-
ted, in Oct., 1885, he was able to go
about .without the aid of crutches, but
was unable to bend his knee.

When admitted in 1885 the knee was
swollen and dougby and painful and
slightly flexed; motion linited; iead of
the tibia displaced a little backward
and outward; local temperature slightly
increased. Treated himi on the expect-
ant plan for the first four months; no
improvem ent resulted;ie liad now pain-
ful spasns of the limb at night and
marked lateral motion of thejoint witlh
crepitation, On the third of Feb. 1886
I excised the knee. The operation
was performed under a spray ofcarbolic
acid and with full antiseptie precau tions;
the knee was opened by the transverse
incision belowv the patella. The syno-
vial nembrane was a mass of gelatinous
pinkisli grey substance; the condyles of
femur and head of tibia denuded of car-
tilage ; a small sequestrum in the inner
condyle and an abscess in outer condyle
containing pus and debris. Every
vestige of diseased tissue was thorough-
ly removed from thejoint including the
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patella and a thin section of bone was
cut off the end of the femur and tibia;
as already described.

After securing all the bleeding points
and douching the wound thoroughly
with carbolic solution, the bones were
accurately adjusted and the limb put
up on the splint with plaster of paris
and .paraflin. Free drainage was pro-
vided and the wound was dressed with
a Lister's dressing; changed the blood-
stained dressing the following day.
The highest temperature registered was
100 degrees on the third day. Dressed
vound agaii on 10th day and removed

nearly all the stitcbes.
Took off the splint on the 10th of

Marci, the 44th day af ter the operation,
and found firti bony unioni had occur-
red. A plaster of paris splint was
now put on, and he was allowed to go
about on crutches. He was discharged
well in June. There %vas 1 in. shorten-
ing of the limb. I received the follow-
ing answer to my letter of the 3rd of
May

Lower LaHave, June 16th, '93
Danjî Sm,-J feel perfectly well

now, and can walk for days vithout
feeling the least bit tired.

Respectfully yours,
GEo. OxLEY.

CASE No. 2.
A. Oxner, a healthy school girl, aged

14, was adnutted to the P, & C. B.-
on the 2nd day of 'Dec., 1886, suffer-
ingr from tubercular knee-joint, disease
of seven year's standing. She gave
the followinig history:-

Knee began to trouble lier -when
seven years of age : vas a great sufferer
the first year ; the knee soon becamne
flexed but was afterwards straightened
by veights ; was treated by the
expectant plan for two or three years,
and lier condition improved ; was able
to go about on crutches for two years ;
but for two years before being admitted
was unable to inove ; father and three
aunts died with*phthisis. Excised lier

cousin's .knee in Feb., 1887, for tuber-
cular mischief.

Condition wlhen admitted : right
kuee swollen , and tender, and its
motion very limited ; increased lateral
motion witlh crepitation ; patella anky-
losed ; a clronic sinus on outer aspect
of joint discharging thinnish pus.

I excised the knee on the Sth day of
Dec. The operation vas perforned
with strict antiseptic precautions.
The sinus was curetted well with a
Volkmann spoon, and injected with
chloride of zinc solution 1-40 ; a
drainage tube was inserted in the
sinus. The bones were then accurately
adjusted, and the limnb iwas put up on
the usual splint ; the wound was
dressed after that of Lister's dressing.
The first dressing was changed next
day. and as often afterwards as t lie cir-
cuimstanie s of the case indicated. The
hîighest temperature registered was 100
degrees. The progress of the case
towards recovery was very good.
Patient was discharged well on the
10th Sept., 1887, 222 days after the
operation. Anount of shortening of
limb tlhree-quarters to one inch. Pa-
tient is now married. The following
reply I received to mny letter the 3rd of
MIay

Halifax, May 16th, '93.
DEAnR SIR,-My knee bas not

troiblecd mle since the operation. I
can walk as well as if nothing had
ever happened it. 've not the least
trouble with it. Yours,

A. OxN.

CAsI: No. 3.

Geo. Fernando aged 23, P'fishernian,
'was admitted to the P. & C. ll-with
disease of the left knee. joint of two
years duration. The following history
was obtained

*Was weIll until 2 years·ago wvhen he
hurt his knee sawing wood ; the joint
sooi becanie painful,tender,and swollen;
in two months time lie was obliged to
take to his bed ; blistered the knee but
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no improveient resulted ; ltèr, painfiul
spasms came on at night'; was confined
to bed for a year and a half.

When admitted the joint was swol-
len, painful and tender ; motion limit-
ed; had nocturnal spasns ; patient's
bealth good ; no history of phthisis in
famlily.

Treated him for 2 or 3 months on
the expectant plan ; applied Scotts
dressing ; cau terized the knee ; the
cautery aggravated the mischief.

The joint was excised with full anti-
septic precautions.

At first the case appeared to do Weil
but the temoperature went up soon and
free suppuration resulted. [n spite of
free incision and good drainage the
inatter burrowed its way into the
popliteal space and up the thigh, so
that eventually I had to amputate the
thigh about its middle. Patient is at
present living and well.

CAsE No. 4.
Albert Outhouse, a. healthy young

lad, agred 15, was admuîitted to the P.
& C. H-on 21st. of June, 1889, with a
partially an kylosed knee at rihlt angles,
the result of trumatism I Eistory:-
When 8 years old a cart went over
his knee ;had an attack of rheu matismî
subsequîently ; fell fron a clifi 5 years
aga aud struck his kiee on a rock ;
acute inflamation resulted. which last-
ed oie year ; kee became partially
ankylosed at riglt angles ; went
about on crutches for 4 years.

On examination the knee was pain-
less and partially ankylosed at right
aingles ;.and the patella lixed.

On the 4th. of July teunotomy of the
lamîîstring muscles was performed and
the knee forcibly extended. À Buck's
extension vas put on and an ice-bag
applied to the joint.

On the 31st of August, the knee was
excised : the patella wias detached by
an osteotomne and inallet and reioved,
and a thih section sawnl off the femur
and tibia in the usual way, and the
limb put up as prekiously described.

Patient did renarkably Well during the
after treatment of the case. le was
discharged well on Nov. 14th, 146 days
ofter the operation. Amount of short-
eoing l inch.

1 received the folloiving letter in
answer to mine of the 3rd. of May, 93.

Tiverton Digby, Co,.
May 27th, '93.

Dear Sir :-My knee is all right
and can walk without any trouble only
my leg is stiff. but, all riglit otherwise
I walk with it as Weil as ever.

"A. O.

Casu No. 5.

Maggie L-a domiestic aged 20 was
admitted to the V. G. 1.-on the
23rd day of Nov. 1889 suffering froni
tu bercular disease of the kneejoint.
She was admitted in Dr. Fs service
who handed lier to his su ccessorDr. B-
They both treated her on the expect-
ant plan and cauterized the knee two
or thrce diflerent times; no improve-
ment resulted. The following history
was elicited:-

FelI and hurt ber knee 'hen 9 years
old; got Weil in a month; otherwise she
enjoyed good lealth luntil 1888; when
she slipped and wirenced ber kniec
badly; since then she bas had steady
aching pain in joint; rested the joint
for a year; vith no improveient; she
then caie to the Hospit a: ecaie mîy
pa.tient in April 1890; condition:-knee
painful, swollen and tender; motion
limited; patella slightly movable; could
not hear to have the knee touched.

Family history,-Grandfather on
nother's side died of phthisis anrd two
uncles ancd two aunts on fatber's side
died of sàne cisease. A sister died in
decline since the operation.

1er knre was excised on ftle 10i
of June'90': doWels were driven in tic
boines to rétain the'iî accurately in posi-
tion: The after treat'ient of the case
w'as dievertful. 'T'he progrèss tovards
r'ecove'ry 'vas good : she vas disclhared
vell in Nov. 1890; 124' days afteir the
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WYETH'S COMPEESSED TABLETS

-- OF -

ANIMAL BIASTASE
(AMIr.OFSTl¶.)

These Tablets are made froin the starch-converting fein iit of Pancrratic Juice, obtained
froni the pig and other donestic ahtimals, and will be fouinl of gieat value in the tica nient of
dyspeptic affections due to inability to digest the starchy elements of food. This forn of
indigestion is veryotroublesone at timies, and is not relieved by the vauious pieparations of
Pepsim.

Animal Diastase, or Anylopsin, being the substance piovided by nature for the purpose of
digesting stareb, is very active whien properly purified and prepared, and couverts th starchy
portions of' food-bread, ete.-into sugar and dextrine, vhich aie readily solùble aid coii-
sequent!y in a formu capable of being immuediately absorbed by the systen.

Qe or two Tablets will give abnost imniediate relief from thie discomfort frequently expei i-
cnced after eating lot biscuits, cakes, waflles, etc., and should he taken isiortly before or after
ineals. For children. one-half the ahove quantity should be given.

Oue-ial f a Tablet, crusled and mixed with a smiall quantity of water or imilk, will be found
of great service to infants who are heing fed upon the various infant foods so largely sold,
nearly all of which contain large quantities of starch and are difficult of digestion in certain
cases. This dose should he given whenever tlhre appears to be anv of the food undigested.

Wyeth's Coumpressed Tablets of Amylopsin contain two graiis eac, and are coated vith a
thin filn of pure white sugar........ ....................... .... Price per 100, f0

WYETH'S KOLA-NUT PREPARATIONS.
(STERGULIA ACUMINATA.)

INDICATIONS.

Dr. Shoemtuaker, A. M., N1l. D., in a clinical study of the suljCt, found l{otA-NUT to1 e an
c.xe/lent reccontituent tonie, and ised it in a varity of cases, inicludingr neuralgia, anmtia,
ulnar neuritis, locomnotor ataxia, gatro-intestina] irritaibility, puhmonary iriitability, dyspepsia
etc., and iin the convalescence fromt severe aiinents. such as typhoid lever, acute pieuionia or
rheîmatismn, influenza, etc.

For the convenience cf the profession we supply this renedy in the foin of Comupressed
Tablets, and aiso the Fliid Extiaur,

COMPRESSED TABLETS.

Five grains, per 100.......... ...... .......................... ......... 0.35 .
Ten grains, " 100......................... ....... ........ ........... 8 0.40

FLUID EXTRACT.

Per Potind..... ........................ . .... ........ ........................ 82.75
We will be pleased to mail ur reprint of Dr. Shtoemtaker's article on KotA-NUT, on

application.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, PrimA.

DAVIS &'LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd.) Montreal, General Agents.
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Årsenite of Copper for Choleraic 4ilments.

WYE TH'S

COMPRESSEO

TABLET

TRITURATES.

ARSENITE

OF

COPPER.

1-100 GRAIN.

1-150 GRAIN.

1-200 GRAIN.

1-3200 GRAIN.

PRIcE 50 cENTS

#PER BOTTLE OF

500.

WVe have received a large unmher of letters fromn piysicians in all
parts of the country confirming ti experience of those menîtioned on
the attached cirenlar, in cases of Cholera Morbus, Choiera Infaitum,
Uvsentery, Diarrhoea, and otier complaints of a siijlar nature.

It is claliei that Copper Salts have proven valushile in all the
Cholera Epideiies within fthe last fifty vears, and inediral literature
afords abuîndanit conufiriationi of its great valie in complaints of a chol
eraic nature, iany physicians also claiiiiig that the Arsenite will
prevent the levelopment of those symptoms which so often lapse into
Asiatic Choiera.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

0

I was calied to attend a lady, a resident of Savannah, Ga.. who is on
a visit here, on Friday norning, the twenty-third instant. I found lier
sutlerimg imtensely from paroxysnal pains of intestinal colie attendei
with diarrhoea. My patient declared that sie could not live another
hour uniless relieved. I felt sure that I could relieve lier pain by giv-
ing an injection of inorphia and atropia, hypodcermieally, but would
he apt to have a nauseated patient to iook sfter the balance of the
day, so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenite Copper (one one-hundredth
grain) in four ounces of water. Gave lier dhe first teaspoot inyself
and begged lier danghter to give another teaspoonful every ten min-
uites for the first liotr, the none dose every hour after, unîtil I called
again. I went back in two lionrs tine and fonnd the patient sleep-
ing. Shie w-as relieved after taking the third dose of the Arsenite.
I requested hier dauhter to give a dose once each bour, and left with
a iromise to call again that evening. I founid ny patient up and
feeling well at eight o'clock, and so ntneh pleased with the treatient
that sie wanted to put the remaining portion of the solution in a
phial to carry hack home with ber. Sie says that she is subject to
these attacks of colie, and vas never so easily and pleasantly ielieved
by any other forni of treatient.

C. E. DuPONT, M. 1).
Grahanville, S. C.

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes us in reference to
the above as follows.

essr. John vyet1h & Bro.
"Bloody FInx is very prevalent here, and these Tablets, 1.100

grain to four ounces of water surpass any other medicine we have
used in arresting this painful and dangerons disease ; its effects
are siniply wonderfuil. and it is no trouble to get a patient (evein a
babe) to take it. Tlanks, many thankb, for your prompt reply
to my requests for tablets, etc."

Recentt meilical literature confirms the practical experienre of Dr.
A. P. BiuovN in the use of this remiedy, in serions dysenterie cases,
with an additional therapeutie valne in indigestion, iiarrhcea, etc.
also, as an antisadoral in the night-sweats of. ph thiical-patients.

DA ,IS, LAMENCE & CO.,
General Agents

I1ONTREAL.
P. S.-We direct your attention particularly to the Triturate 1-3201 Grain

which lias been specially prepared so as to give an exact dose without tie
trouble of dissolvintg.
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operation. Amount of shortening 1 in.
Patient lias been at work for 3 years
since operation. She can walk well
with very little inconvenience and has
no pain in the joint.

CASE No. 6.

Gertrude llalfkenny, married aged
31, was admitted to the V. G. I.-
on the 30th of Dec. 1890 with disease
of knee joint of two years standing.
She was always well until lier present
trouble begai. It began with a swell-
ing in her kniee whicli after a wbile be-
caime painful : at first pain was slight:
but for two years before she came to the
H ospital she was a great sufferer. To
use her own words "she sufïered every-
tbing but death with the pain." She
was treated by Dr. Black for thrce
montlis on tie expectant plan, and by
tue for two mîonths no improvement
followed. On the 7th of June '91 I
excised lier knee. The w'ound was
dressed wiii powdered iodoform and
sal alembroth gauze. Two pegs vere
used to retain the bones in position.
She made a good and rapid recovery.
She has been at service in Boston for 1
or 2 years since. I receîved the follow-
ing answer to ny letter of the 3rd of

Springhill Mines, June 19, '93.

Dear Sir,-I just came home last
Tuesday from Boston. My knee bas
been perfectly well since the operation,
It does not cause me the least inicon-
venience in walking, I can valk 10
miles witl ease. The summuer after the
operation I valked to the Junction and
back again, a- distance of 10 miles and
J did not feel the knee the least bit
tired after it.

Respectfully yours,
G. HALFKENNY.

CASE No. 7.
Annie Silver, a healthy young girl,

aged) 18, was admitted to the V, G. H.
on 10th June, '90, with an anky-
losed- knee at riglt angles, and a run-
ning sore on the outer aspect of the

thigh iinmediately above the joint.
Her knee troubled ber ever since she
was seven years old. It becanie swol-
lei, painful and flexed at righît angles:
broke about Il years ago, and has
been discharging since ; a splinter of
bone came out of the wound 4 years
ago; the patella is ankyloseâ. I
first perforned a preliminary seques-
trotomy, and on the 8th of August the
knee was excised. Nearly the entire
condyles had to be removed, and about
balf an inîch of the tibia, be-
fore the limb could be straighitened.
Jn consequence of the matting together
of the laistring muscles by old
iniflamiiatory products, tenotomy of
them could not be performed. The
patella was separated by the osteotome
and imiailet, as was also the union
between the femur and tibia. The
case made a good recovery, and %vas
dischiarged well on Dec. 5, '90, 118
days after the operation. She has
been at service in Boston for the last
12 mos. Amount of shortening of
limb 1 inclhes. To my letter of in-
quiry the 3rd of May, I received the
following answer:-

Beverly, Mass, June 8, '93.
DEAR SiR,--In answer to your let-

ter about my knee, I may sav that my
limb bas given mue no pain since I left
the Hospital. iMy leg swells occasion-
ally. It gives Iue no trouble in walk-
ing at all. Respectfully yours,

ANNIE S1LvER.

CASE No. 8.
W. Wilton, a healthy young man,

aged -, was admitted on April 13,
1891, to the V. G. l.' with an anky-
losed knee nearly at riglt angles, the
result of an incised wound of the knee;
lie gave the following history

Cut his kiee with an axe nearly
three years ago and acute inflammation
set in in the joint :'Nvas confined to
bed for 3 mos. then vent about on
crutches for about a year, for the
balance of the time with a cane.
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I excised the knee on the 19th
of May. Saparated the patella with
an osteotome and inallet, and also the
union between the femur and tibia. The
wouncd was dressed with iodoform
powder and sal alembroth gauze. Two
pegs were used to retain the bones
accurately in position. Free suppura-
tion occurred, but it was easily con-
trolled by free incisions. Patient did
well afterwards, and was discharged
cured on the 13th Sept,, '91, 143 days
after the operation-amount of short-
ening one inch and a quarter. Received
the following letter froin hîim in answer
to mine of the 3rd of MAIay

Kingston, King's Co.,
June 4, 1893.

DsAn SIR,-I nust say I have a
better leg than you ever promiseci une.
I can walk as far a day as anyone I
tlink, I never feel tired in this limib
any more than the other. I walk
every day and fitnd no great inconveni-
ence in getting around except in sniow.
It las never troubled nie any since I.
caie home, and it is a great improve-
ment on the way it was when you
operated. I feel as strong, on it as on
the other, I can jump ny whole weight
on it and feel no weakness in it.

Yours sincerely,
W. I. WIr:os.

CASE No. 9.
Alvin Publicover, a hiairdresser aged

25, was admitted to the V. G. Hospital
on the 6th, of April '92 suffering from
knee-joint disease of 10 years d uration.
The following history was obtained : 10
years ago lie hurt his knee by jumping
off a wall laid up for a month : in-
jured the joint. some time after this and
it lias pained. himî-i ever since saw hii
for first time in April, 1889 his knee
was then swollen, slightly tender andi
stiff: lie was very lame. Treated him on
the expectant plan for 7 months
cauterized the joint: no improvement
followed: the knee continued getting
worse : in Dec. '91 it broke'on the out-
er aspect of the thigh, a little above

the joint and discharged matter freelv
and continued discharging until the
operation was performed. When ad-
mitted the joint was swollen, doughy
and painful and tender to the touch :
motion limited : patella fixed ; could
walk a little with a crutcl and cane.
all his uncles and aunts died with
phthisis, and one sister died since of
this disease. lis general health was
good.

On the 12th, of April I excised the
knee. The sinus was curetted vel and
injected with zinc cliloride solution 1-
40. The wound vas dressed with
iodoform and sal alembroli gauze, dry
Dowels were insertcd in the ends of
the bones to keep them in* position.
The progress of the case was slow, hut
he made a good recovery.

le was re-admitted to the Hospita
in April of this year for suppurative
arthritis of the tibio-fibuliar joint. Cut
down on the joint under an anaesthetic
and curetted it well and injected it
witlh chloride of zinc solution 1-40.
le is now doing wvell and will soon be
discharged.

CASE No. 10.

M rs. J. M-a domîestic aged 30 was
admitted to the V. G. l{.-in Doctor
Black's service in March, '92 with a
painful and swollen knee of 2 years
duration. listory elicited :

Enjoyed good health until 10 years
ago when from mucl kneeling she ihad
Bursitis : lençeforward lier knîee by
turns was weal,; stiff and painful : two
years ago she took to bed : blistered
lier knee, this gave no relief. On the
20th, of March Dr. B-cauterized the
joint ; no improvement resulted. , On
the 2Oth of April I excised the knee.
The synovial membrane of the joint
was deeply fringed in places, and for
the most part it was converted into a
pulpy gelatinous mass. Some of the
pendulous fringes insinuated themselves
between the bones and produced deep
pits in the articular surface of the
tibia : the under shrface of patella was
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roughened and the cartilages on head
of feimur and tibia for niost part eroded:
the ligaments softened and thickened.
Ivory pegs were inserted to keep the
bones in position. The case seemted to
do well for the first 8 or 9 days. The
temperature then went up and free
supuration occurred The t iscliief be-
gan about tlhe pegs. ln spite of free
incisions and good drainage the inatter
worked its vay between the inuscels of
the calf of the leg and into the popliteail
space. On the 27th of Aug. 1 ampu-
tated the limb about the iddle of the
thigh. After this she made a slow
but good recovery. She was discharged
well on the 27th of Nov.

CASs No. 11.

M. E. F. aged 17 vas admitted to
the V. G Hlospital oit the 17th of June
'90 suffering from cironie k-nec-joint
diseaseof 3.11 years standing. The his-
tory of her case was mtislaid, and I
cannot give fron memorv the condition
of the knee when it was operated upon.
The girl was delicate looking. kler
knee vas excised on the 2Gth of July
'90. Sie made a rapid recovery. Site
was discharged well on the 5th of Nov.
71 days after the operation. I had a
letter from ier about a year ago front
Boston, she was then at service and
well. Antount of shortening of liimb
about 1 in.

CAsE No. 12.

i\laggie F. a healthy young girl aged
18, consulted mie in Oct. 1889 fora
swollen, painful and tender knee. She
gave the follow'ing history:-

7 years ago site fll off a tilt and
sprained ier knee, it lid not pain her
imuch at the tinte but for the following
year or two she iad occasional attacks
of pain and weakness of the joint. In
'84 the k-nee becameso painful that she
was obliged to consult Dr. Farrell. Ie
treated ber on the expectant plan and
cauterized the knee. This treatment
was continued for 3 mos. vith marked
improveënet. Sie was now able to
walk about fairly 'velI. Wben she con-
sulted me in Oct. '89 the bead of the

femur was enlarged and the knee flexed,
the skin on inner aspect of knee had an
erybipelatous flush : the head of tibia
was mnisplaced a little backwàrds and
outwards: local temperature increased.
I treated ber for 8 tos. on the expect-
ant plan. The acute symptoms subsid-
ed and mitost of the tenderness left the
joint. In Feb. '90 tbere was increased
lateral motion of joint with mtarked
crepitation. I advised an operation.
i er parents consented but she refusei.

On the 10tht of June '90 I met Dr.
Parker in consultation who also recoin-
mtended an excision, patient refused.
About the last of June sie went to St.
Vincent Hospital, N. Y., twhere she
retnained for 3 weeks. They treated
lier tbere on the expectant plan and
recommniended an operation. She again
refused and came home.

Between Aug., '90, and Aug., '92,
sie was ialf the time iii bed tie other
half limping about on sticks. She
again consulted mte in Nov., '92. Con-
dition of knee now. The knec was
flexed about at rigit angles, motion
liimite : iead of tibia displaced back-
ward and outward : marked lateral
motion with crepitation : "patella ad-
lerent. To straighten the limb weights
vere put on for 3 weeks.

I excised lte knee on the 22nd of
Nov., '92. Her temperatttre went ut)
suddenly to 105 on the evening of the
10th day after the operation, This
was caused by over-hteating of the
roon. Sie otherwise made a speedy,
and unintterrupted recovery. Removed
the splint on the 17th of Feb., '93,
and put on a plaster of paris one, and
allowed lier to go about on crutches.
The boues were now firmuly united by
bone. Remtoved the plaster on the
18th of March and discharged ier well,
116 days after the operation. Reccived
the following answer to mine of the 3rd
of May

Friday, July 7, '93.
DEAR DOcTOn--Since you operated

on nv knee last Nov. it has caused me
no pain, and silice walking on it I do
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not find it cause me the least incon-
venience. I walk on it every day, and
yesterday I walked 2 miles, and to-day
I do not feel the least fatigued. I
never felt so well in health as I do now.

Yours very gratefully,
M. A. F.

RI EM A R N S.

An analysis of, the foregoing cases
will show that ten of themn were tuber-
cular in character, and two the result
of traumatism ; that ten were success-
ful with an average amount of short-
ening of from three-quarters to one
inch, and two unsuccessful which had
to be amputated ; no death. The
cause of failure in one case was due to
the irritation caused by the dowels em-
ployed to retain the boues accurately
in position, and in the other from the
bad condition of the knec together with
the unfavorable state of the patient.
There is no tendency to displacemient
in any of the cases, and in only one
was there any indication of recurrence
of the disease, and this slig'it recur-r-
ence took place not in the knee, but
in the tibio-fibular ioint.

(Since writing te above the head
of the fibula had to be renoved in case
No. 9, and the joint curetted. Patient
was discharged " well " fromn the
V. G. 11.) Sept. 2nd.

LIGATURE OF EXTERNAL ILIAC
AITE RY.

Bv G, Il. Conunx, M. ).

Rcead at Mcctinig or New Brunswick Acaical
Society, Fredericton, July 19 and 20, '93.

Mn. PRsIDENT AND GsNTLEMEN
1 have taken fron ny case hook, notes
of a successful ligation of the external
iliac artery, for hemorrhage fron the
common femoral, thinking they inight
prove of interest

First :-Because of the somewhat
uncomnon cause of the bleediig.

Second :-Because the operation is a
comparatively rare one.

Third :-Because of the result ; liga-
ture of the external iliac. for hemorrh-
age, not being regarded with nuch
favour, Otis, (Medical and Surgical
History of the War of the Rebellion)
gives a history of 26 cases, 23, or 88.4
per cent., ending fatally. This of
course was before the time of aseptic
su rgery.

During the absence from the city of
the regular medical attendant, was
called on the evening of May 17th,
1893, to see A. P., 10 years old, resid-
ng aboùt two miles from the city
where I received the following his-
tory :--1-ad been ili nearly two years
fromx morbus coxae, right side, having
been treated in the usual way by ex
tension, etc. Suppuration had taken
place, and a drainage tube introduced.
After having been drained sone timue,
the discharge grew less, and the tube
was remnoved. After six months, how-
ever, the sinus not having healed and
the discharge growingy more profuse, it
.was decided to reintroduce it. Accord-
mngly this was done thiree weeks ago,
the tube heing passed thr-ough the old
sinus. On 3Monlay 15th May, bleed-
ing took place fron the tube, about
half a pint, the mnother thought. On
the 1 Gth it bled again. a small quan-
tity. On the 17th it bled freely, and
it was deeimed best to call a physician.
Hemorrhage thad stopped before my
arrival. I found himu very pale and
anxious looking ; pulse 140, weak anid
irregular; respirations hurried and
shallow. The bandages and dressings
about the groin were saturated with
arterial blood, and upon removing
thein a number of clots were found
beneath ; probaîbly the henorrhage had
aimounted to 8 or 10 oz. I found a
rubber d rainage tube crossing the thigh,
entering at its outer aspect, about 1½
inches external to line of femoral, and
one inch below poupirt's ligament,
and emerging at its inner side, just at
the base of the scrotum. Thinking the
hemorrhagce came from the femoral or
profunda, and was likely caused by
ulceration, from pressure of the tube,
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I decided to know the latter, rather
than trust to its not bleeding again.
Its renioval was followed by a free
gush of blood froni both openings,
about 2 oz. being lost before I could
efiectually compress the fernoral. I
now' sent for assistance and -instru-
ments, intending to cut down and tie.
After compression for half an hour,
however, i found that the bleeding did
not recur. Ilis condition being bad,
and the prospect of operating by
Iamplight, not pleasant, I decided to
wait until next day, leaving an attend-
ant to make compression, should bleed-
ing take place.

May 18th.-The boy baving rallied
somewbat, ether was given, and 1,
assisted by Drs. Crocket and Van
Wart, proceeded to cut down on the
femoral. Severai half broken down
glands had to be renoved, before the
artery could be exposed. The site of
ulceration was easily found surrounded
by blood clots ; it was in the coninon
femoral about an inch below poupart's
ligament. A probe passed through
the sinus whiclh had been occupied by
the drainage tube, rested upon the
artery just at the site of the ulceration.
The tissues around wvere in a more or
less sloughy state. The opening 'vas
so bigh up that it seemed doubtful if a
ligature could be placed above, and
even if it could be tied, the vessel was
in a bad condition. While trying to
isolate the artery, the blood clot gave
way, and very profuse lemorrhaige
took placc. Compression above was
at once mode and I rapidly tried to
place a ligature in situ ; while doing
so, however, the weakened vessel gave
vay entirely. Direct pressure, by the

thumb of an assistant in the wound,
was now made, which Jargely, but not
entirely, controlled the bleeding. I
rapidly tied the external iliac, by the
extra-peritoneal mnethod, making the
usual incision above poupart's ligament,
stopping short of the external abdomi-
nal ring. The artery was found with-
out difficulty, and a sublimated silk

ligature placed around it, care being
taken not to -wound the vein. Tihis
was tightly tied and the ends eut short,
vlienL it was found that the beniorrh-
age was completely arrested. By this
time the condition of the patient was
desperate, in spite of several hypo-
dermic injections of brandy vhich had
been resorted to. On this account the
operation vas hurriedly finished, very
fev stitches being used to close the
wound. 1He was placed in bed in pro-
found collapse, and very little hope of
his recovery felt. Hovever, witlh the
aid of warmth, hypodermic injections
of brandy and strychnia, and a rectal
injection of a warmn saline solution, he
soon showed signs of rallying. Pulse
170, very weak and compressible.
Complained of sone pain and morphia
gr. given hypodermically. This was
the only lose of any opiate required at
any time. The after history was un-
eventful, the wound iealing by primary
union. The temperature rose to
102° F. on the day following the oper-
ation, fell to 990 F. the next day, and
remained there until the 7th day, when
it rose to 101° F., to fall again to
99° F. the following day, vhere it re-
mained. This rise vas caused bv the
condition of the toes, whicli on the day
following the operation showed signs
of gangrene. This for a time caused
me gcreat uneasiness, but it did not
extend up the foot, and a line of
demarcation soon formîed. The boy's
condition not being very good, I
decided not to amputate the toes, but
to allow nature to do the work. This
she has done well, as the following
note made in my book July 18th
will show :-" Case bas progressed
-ell, general condition improving-;

good appetite and gaining flesh.
The great and three next toes have
been amputated through the metatarso-
phalangeal joints, and the stumps are
granulating nicely. The littie toe is
intact. Serotal end of drainage tube
sinus lias closed. A small amount of
pus is discharging froi the outer end,
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anid also fromn a small opening in the
line of incision over femoral. A sinall
abscess was found in cicatrix of eut
made for ligating the external iliac,
and upon opening it I found the
igature, which was reioved." -This
abscess healed in a few days. It ouly
remains to be said that strict antiseptic
precautions were used thi'ou ghou t, and
to this fact I attribute, in large degree,
the favourable result. It is possible,
it would have been better to have used
an animal ligature, but I was afraid to
trust catgut, and lad nothing else at
band. To nie, the case was verv
interesting, showing as it did, the pos-
sibility of erosion of the coats of an
artery froni the pressure of a drainage
tube. No doubt the walls of the ves-
sel were veakened by the suppuration
going on around it, and it ulcerated
through at the point of pressure, which
vould be increased by the extension of
the leg iaintained by weight and
pulley.

§oqiieig 4Jroceeings.

ST. JOHN REDICAL SOCIETY.

Regular Meeting, Oct. 4, 1893.-The
President, Dr. Emery, in the chair-
Perforation of appenix vermniformis;
general pcritonitis operation; death.
Dr. P. R. Inches exhibited the per-
forated appendix and related the case.
Clinical history : a boy of nine years
had had abdominal pain and vomiting
on the morning of Sept. 27th. He was
seen by Dr. Inches on the following
norning, when lie found marked ab-

dominal pain in the right iliac region,
close. to the iliac crest, but no tym-
panitis nor elevation of tenperature.
He remained in this condition until
the end of the third day, when a slight
elevation of temperature was noticed,

-on the norning of the 30th there was
iarked tympanitis, general abdominal
tenderness, temp. 102° F., pulse 110°.
Abdominal section was performed in

the afternooni-Operation : an incision
four or tive inches in length was made
in the right seini-lunar line, a faecal
odour was noticeable on opening the
peritoneal cavity fromi sone pus that
came up fron the right side, there vas
considerable lyiph around the intes-
tines. The vermiforni appendix was
found posterior to the caecum, perfor-
ated and gangrenons, it was tied and
removed. The patient vonited only
once after the operation, but died the
following day.

The child had eaten grapes the night
hefore his illness began, but no grape
stones were found in the appendix,
which, however, contained a number
of siall, munch hardened fecal masses
the size of large shot. During the
discussion of the case, it was suggested
that the case was one of acute strangu-
lation of the appendix (it was found
acutely flexed), the perforation and
inflammatory symptoms occurring
subsequently.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy read a paper on-
"Some points of the routine treatment
as practiced in St. John General Public
Hospitall."

Cunor1C TLCER OF LEG.- After
poulticing every two honrs until all
sloughy material is renoved and sup-
puration ceases, *bor acie fomentations
are used ; by taking a piece of lint the
size of the ulcer, wetting it in a warm
saturated solution of boracie acid.
then cover with oiled silk which ex-
tends from half to three-quarters of an
inch beyond margin of lint to prevent
evaporation. If granulations become
excessive, one or two applications of
sulphate of copper are made. Strap-
ping is occasionally tried. The general
condition of patient is kept up by
tonics and alteratives. Patient should
be kept in bed with leg elevated. in
the absence . of healing under such
conditions, antisyphititic remedies are
given. With the above treatment
there has never been a failure in curing
an ulcer.
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EMPTEMA.-Durin g past two years
have had four cases with three cures.
The treatment practiced with three
cases was,-first making a good free
incision in fifth or sixth spaces in
middle axillai y line, somne prefer lower
down and farther back : after opening
lias been made to satisfaction of opera-
tor, the pleural cavity is thoroughly
washed out with (1-00) carbolic or a
saturated solution of boracie acid, then
two pieces of ruber tubiiig are inserted
attached to a small piece of rubber
sheeting to prevent from slipping iii,-
antiseptic dressing is then applied.
The irrigation and dressing is kept up
daily until diseharge ceases when the
tubes are remnoved.

The fourth case had so nanv other
complications that very little could be
donc for himr.

ERYSIPELAs.-Isolation, Perchloride
of iron in large doses, and stimulants
as required. Sone use no local appli-
cation, others a preparation of Icthyol

lethyol, ',5.
Lanolin, :s.
Aq, :ii.

This is applied twice daily. Lead
and opium lotion is occasionally used.

TYPHowD FLvER.- Isolation, somne
fever mixture as spts. neli. nit. c. liq.
anfmmon. acet. Chlorine water with
quinine is occasionally given. Temt -
perature is kept in 1 lie vicinity of 102°
by cold sponge baths, quinine, anti-
pyrine and phenacetin. Digitalîs nux
vouica and alcoholic stimulants are
given as cardiac tonics.

DîPrrTîERIA.--solation. Large doses
of perchloride of iron with smnall doses
of chlorate of potash and stimulants
are given internally ; loCally papoid
and glycerine (gr. xxx-;s..) applied
every hour ; then spray with a three
per cent. solution of peroxide of
hydrogen, or Dobel's solutimn.

It docs not follow, that becanse a
man's ideas flow easily and freely, he
has water on the brain.

WrAT WE SHoULD NOT DON INAN
TILE HERNIA.-As the processes of
evolution in the inguinal bernia of a
new-born male infant are often: ver-
incomplete, the funicular process is un-
closed, the testes is not f ully descend-
ed, the canal lias not attained its.
obliquity, and ai strangulation is ex-
ceedingly unconnon in ibe infant,
hence in ordinary, uncomîplicated, in-

îuinal hernia with him:
)on'taî,ply atruss of any kind during

the first year, but substitute a bandage,
coiforta ily applied, ilnstead.

Don't permit any sort of waist-band
or binder to be worn, but suspend the
clothing fron the shoulders.

Don't overlook the f;ocel and urinary
passages, phynosis and constipation-

Don't feed 1 he child on artificial food
for the first year, if it can be avoided.

Don't lail to a pply an additional sup-
porter on the inner-ring in the event of
whooping-cough or measles.

Don't permit any sort of a spring
truss to be applied, except in s-pecial
and rare enfiergencies, until the infant.
is able to walk.

Don't, be alarmed about the munie-
diate future in these cases when this
course is pursued, for by it the infa ut is
spared muuch pain, the nmajority of re-
ducible herniS- are cured, and in such
complicated cases as may require
operation they will bie nuch iore
easily dealt witli.

It nay be added that; in these cases
of cystic hernia of the infant. massage.
and, perhaps, static electricity, muight,
do inuc towards hastening reabsorp-
tion and cure of tlhe hernia. In timne
as t he test es couie clown the bernia wilt
go up. The greatest part of ail grades
and phases of cured infantile hernia.
are relapsable. unless special precaut-
ions are-observed by the patient.

Fernoral hernia is as rare in boys as
Liulbilical is conmnon. The latter is
alniost in variably spontaneotisly cur-
able.

0 ToAS H. MANLEY, M. D.
W. 53d St., New York City.

BRONCHIAL ASTIHMA.-R Jodide of
Animonium 2 drachims; F. Ext. Grin-
delia Robusta ý ounce ; Fl. Ext. Glycyr.
rhiza 4 drachms;. Tinct. Lobelia 2
drachns ; Tinet. Belladonna 2 drachms;
Syr. Tolu q. s. to nake 4 ounces.

M. Sig. Teaspoonful three times a.
day; extra dose during a paroxysm.
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local professional interest will be gladly
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Al1 manuscript, and literary 'and business
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DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,
9 Prince Strefet, Hafx.

THE formal opening of the Halifax
Medical College took.place on Thurs-

day afternoon Oct. 5th. The majority
of the teaching staff were present.

Among the visitors we noted the Hon.
W. S. Fielding, Prof. Currie, and
Surg. Capt. Barefoot.

Therehasbeenno formal opening for
some years, perhaps.for the very good
reason tlat the profession are more

for work than for display. The idea

however is a good one, and should be
carried out in the future. The Presi-

dent warmly welcomed the students

who were present to the city and

college. He spoke of the good work

the college had donc in the past, the

higli standing taken by its students'

the work it was prepared to do in the

future. The college stood reàdy
not only to benefit by the experience

of other schools, but was willing to
innitiate changes for the benefit of its
students. The special advantages of
a snall school were dwelt upon. The
excellent reputation of the school
abroad enabled its students, to take
their final year, if so wished, in larger
schools, with every possible advantage
to our students.

He then called upon the Dean, vho
delivered the inaugural address: le

presuined that the students present
had entered upon the study of medicine
with the highest motives and after long
and prayerful consideration. The
medical profession demanded higi
qualities of body and mind. It was a

poor trade but a noble calling. Its
rewards, beyond the deep gratitnde of
one's fellows, were not conspicuons.
The first medical peer has yet to be
created. No one bas become a million-
aire by the practice of medicine, so
far. The life of the inedical man is
full of hard work, self denial, and the
daily exhibitiou of heroism in the
fighting of contagions diseases. What
would be considered marvellous hero-
ism for a clergyman, is the physicians
daily duty. He emphasized the nec-
essity of a bigh standard of ethics.
He spoke at length of the Varions
changes introducecd with this session.
He regrettcd the retirement of Dr.
Lindsay from the secretaryship. The
President then called upon the lon.
W. S. Fielding, who addressed. the
convocation in his usual happy and

pointed manner. From the multipli-
city of Colleges his.government conld
not assist higlier education in the way
they would like but that in the dase of
the Halifax Medical college there was
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T 0 TFEL JIEDICAL PRO]ESSI0OA OF CAN./PDA.
In submitting to you ny Canadian combination, Fellows' ,'Compound

Syrup of Hlypsoposphites, permit me to state four facts:
1st. The statements contributed are founded upon experience, and I believe then true.
2nd. This conpound diflers fron all, hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general ellcts, and is offered in its original form.
3rd. The deniand for Hlvphoposphite and other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good elfects and success following the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every possible means, its high reputation as a

standard phainaceutical preparation of sterling worth.
JAMES I. FELLOWS, Clemist.

SYR HYPOPHOS. 00., EELL0WS
CONTAINS

The Essential Eleients of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime

The Oxidizing Eleinents-Iron and Manganese;

The Toiiics- Quinine and Strychnine;

AMI the Vitalising Coistituent-Posphorus ; the whole combined in tie forni of
a Syrup, with a sliglt allaline reactioi.

It differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to' the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmiless under prolonged use.

It lias gaine(l a Wide Reptitation, partiuilarly in the treatment of Pulmonary-
Tuberculosis, Chronie Brouchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with much success in varions neivous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largelv attributable to the stimulant, tonie, and nutritive
properties, by means of which lie energy of the systein is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it -stimunlates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimuilatioui, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

'he prestribed dose prodnecs a feeling of b nyancy, and removes depression and
imelancholy : hence the preparation is of reat vaiue in the trealment of mental and nervoas
afectione. Frm the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influe.e. and induces a
heaithy !iot of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The, success of Fellows Svrn of Hypophosphites bas tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, FINDs.
TIAT NO TWO OF TIEM ArE IDENTICA, and that mail of them difler from the' original in
composition, in freedom fromt acid reaction, in shsceptibility to the effects of oxygen, ,hen
exposed to liglit or heat, IN TrE PROPERTY 0F RETAtNINO THE STRYCIINCNE IN SOLUTIoN, and
in the medicinal effects.

As titese cheap and inelficient substitutes àre frequently dispensed instead of th genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypoplhos..
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that tht Syrup shlould be ordered in the original
bottles the distinguishing mtarkswhich the bottles, (and the wrappers surrounding thein)
bear can then be exami:ued, and the genuinenes-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.
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Wyeth's Compressed Triturated [Drugs.
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Efficient and Convenient Medication

for Infants, the Fastidious, and Idiosyncratic.

An Imiovation.
Biruiton points out that the introduction of the method of giving snall diseý at frequent

intervais bas " the very great advantage that the desirel effect can be ptroduced with greater
certaiuty and with less risk of an overdose heing taken."

Whiat are Compressed Triturates?
The Coin pessed Triturates are "intimate iiixtures of substances with sugar of ilik." lI

no way are thev allied to the sugar of mîilk of globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon
chance for the absorption of the nedicanents poured down the side of the bottle. The follow-
ing directions are those given in the Pharmuacopoea, U. S., for the preparation of Triturates:

Talke of the substance ten parts, sugar of nilk in noderately fine powder ninety parts, to
niake one hundred parts ; weigh the substance and the sugar of nilk separately ; then place
the substance previously reduced if necessary to a moderately fine powdler, into a mortar, add
about an e<pial bulk of sugar of milk, mix well by means of a spatula and triturate them
thoroughly togerter. Add fresh portions of the sugar of milk from time to time, until the
whole is added, and continue the trituration until the substance is initimately nixed with the
sugar of milk and finely conmminuted.

Resuiie of Advantages.
1. The Comnpressed Triturates are made with the.pure drug and sugar of milk.
2. The process of trituration, emnployed so inely, subdivides and separates the mass of

mniedicament, that this is said to be more active than wouild the sane quantity given in the
ordinary wav.

3. They contain eacb a very small dose, so that by giving one at a time-they nay be
1epeated often-the taste of the drug is hardly, if at all, perceived.

4. Being made with sugar of milk, one of tbem (if not taken whole) added to a little milk
or other fluid is at once " broken up " and distributedthroughout the liquid.

5. Pulverulent substances, like calomel, are by this ineans especially distributed well, and
for the moment suspended throughout the fluid.

6. Being very smalil, and not globular, they are easy to swallouw.
7. They do not barden and become insoluble with time, nor do they crunble like pills.
S. They afford the advantages derivable front the administration of snall doses repeated

ofteni, which are : 1. That if the drug be given in but little liquid, the absorlen t power of the
iucous membrane of the mouth and gullet are called repeatedly into requisition. 2. That if

given on an empty stomach (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symiptomas are avoideri. 3.
In case of idio:yncrasvy, the doses caa be stopîped btefore large amounts have been given. 4.
Administered in tiis way drugs are better tolerated than is otherwise the case.

9.-A greater etlect is alleged to be attainable by tiis iethod from a snall quantity of
medicine than is possible by the usual plan.

10. In sone cases Compressed Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ten ninutes,
and it is surprising how soon a very smiall close of iedicine repeated often amo,înts to a very
large q1uantity.

11. If takei whole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the
stomach at once, and is never voided unchanged.

12. They afford accuracv of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighinig or
mneasunîng.

13. They cai lie taken at any tinie and in any place, even wlen the patient is following
his ordinary avocation.

14. They are only a few lines in thickness and -about one-fourth the circumference of a
leai peneil.

Samtples of Triturates free to medical men.
In al] orders specify \VYEîtr's and avoid disappointmaent.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, MONTREAL, Sole, gents for Canada.
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no difficulty. Here all could join with
unanimity and' with the feeling that
the people's money w-as well expended.
It was a inatter of regret to him that
the citizens of Halifax did not take
a greater interest in their institutions
for higlier education, especiallv the
Medieal College.

Tns Halifax Branch of the British

Medical Association held a successful
meeting at the Queen Hotel, on Thurs-
day, Oct. 12th. It was followed by a
hot supper, w'hich was very much

appreciated by those who were f'ortu-.
nate euough to bc present. These
meetings promise to be of grcat value,
anud should be attended whenever
possible. Strangers in the citv are
ieartily welcome at any and all of the
meetings.

IkI0(ill.

)m G. A. B. An l has resigned the
position of Resident Physician and
superintendeat of the St. ;John General
Publie Hospital, resignation to take
etect December 1st. when his two
years of service will have expired.

ONE of ftie Connissioners of the
St. John iHospital has been getting
into trouble by taking too many and
too large samples of provisions home
for the puipose of seeing that they.
reachec the proper standard. He hias
been asked to resign but has not yet
done so!

ONE of the St. John Daily papers
recoinends that paying patients in
the Hospital of that city should have
the privilege of being attended by the
physician or surgeon of their c hoice
whether he is on the staff or not.
\hy not ?

DR. GEoRGE DE WITT Of WolfVill e.
was in town , on October 32th, and
attended the meeting of the Branch of
the Britisi Medical Association.

WT E extend congratulations to Dr.
Rand of Parrboro who was recently
married.

DR. BYFRs of Spring Hill, was in
town on October 12.h.

In Vol. 2, No. 12, of Op/tmi> l
Record, an article on disease of the
mastoid by Di. Stephen Dodge of
Halifax. The case reported in this
paper is unusual interesting froin the
faet Ihat the recovery of the hearing
of the patient was reniarkable, and
to this feature we call special atten-
tion, since in the issue above men-
tioned, page 481, line 17, w'e have made
it appear that the patient could hear
a whisper at 15 inches, when it should
have been 15 feet. Lter she heard a
wvhisper at 20 feet instead of 20 inches.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCI-
ATION.

OFFricERS voR 1S93-4

Presidenl.-T. T. S. Harrison, Sel-
kirk Ont.

Vice-Prcesidents.-For Oit ario, J. R.
Eccles, London; Quebec, J. Stewart,
Montreal ; New Brunswick. J. Christie
St. John Nova Scotia, W. S. Muir,
Truro: Manitoba, R. Spencer, Bran-
don: North West Territori"s, F. 1l.
Newburn, Lethbridge ; Prince Ed.
Island, F. B. Taylor, Charlottetown
British Columnbia, R. E. McKechnie,
Nanimto.

General Sccretary.--F. N. G. Starr,
Toronto.

Local Secretrics.-For Ontario, L
Ohnîusted, flanilton; Quebec, J. V.
Conglin, Montreal; New Brunswick,
M. Mactaren, St. John ; Nova Scotin,
R. A. H-1. McKeei, Cov Bay; -Mani-
toba, A. iMcDiarmid, \Winnipeg; N.
W. T., Calder, Medicine H-at; P. E. .,
Johnston, Charlottetown; B. C., Wal-
ker, New Westnin*ster.

Treasurer. -1. B. Smnall, Ottawa.
The place of meeting in 184 is Saint

John N. B.
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ÇorraspaiUlIWue.

Mr DEAR DR. CAMPBELL:

In response to your request I ap-
pend a few notes expressive of the
opinions formed during a recent visit
to 3Iontreal.

Aithougli it is little more than two
vears since 1 was in Montreal before,
iany changes attracted iny attention.
Always a beautiful city, the Hochelaga
of early days is not behind the modern
notions of improvenent, and in addi-
tion to the erection of a very large
nunber of elegant residences and busi-
ness houses, the last few years has
seen an extensive adoption of street
paving, the introduction of electric
trams, and other evidences of progress
and prosperity. The hygienist de-
lights in the better streets of Montreal
-so easily kept clean, so free from
dust and from the noise and rattle of
traffic. Surely this must tend to the
improvement of the public health.

But what will be of most interest
to you and your readers is an account
of the advances made ancd being made
in the medical circle of our Canadian
nietropolis. And the improvements
in medical charities have been great
indeed. The old Alontreal General
Hospital-dear to the heart of many
physicians in thiese Maritime Provinces
- had grown cranped and dingy
enough before the writer received the
parchment which freed him from the
compulsion 'of further clinical study
there. But now two handsome new
vings, fitted according to the best of

present day ideas, increase the capacity
of the hospital by over a hundred beds.
And plans have already been prepared
for a complete alteration of the in-
ternal arrangements of the original
building, so that very shortly the
whole bospital will be in every respect
quite abreast of our knowledge. The
new wings are entirely devoted to.
surgery, and are admirably arranged
for the work. JBright, airy, cheerful,

they are the quintessence of cleanly
neatness-:esthetic and aseptic. The
operating theatre in connection with
these new wards is unquestionably a
thing of beauty and a joy for-well,
several years, at all events. In this
theatre I had the good fortune to see
Dr. James Bell do the removal of the
casserian ganglion by the nmethod (if I
imistake not) advocated by Rose. The
patient was a wonman who iad passed
by more than a half century of life,
and who for many years had been a
nartyr' to trigeminal neuralgia which
Vas relieved by nothing short of opium

to narcosis. Stretcbing of the branches
of the nerve at their superficial fora-
mina hadi not been followed by any
permanent relief. andi now she was
willing to submit herself to any risk
for a chance for exemption from pain.
The patient was prepared in the way
usually adopted for such operations,
according to the aseptic method, and
chloroform. was used as the anesthetic.
Dr. Bell incised the tissues directly to
the bone, carrying the knife froi just
behind the outer angle Of the eye well
up over the temple, then, curving
back ward s and downward s, terminated
a large horse-shoe shaped incision im-
nediately in front ofthe tragus. By
means of chisel and mallet, the skull
was divided to correspond with this
incision, and the bone and superficia
tissues were turned out together. This
laid bare a large surface of brain, and
gave ample room for the further steps
of the operation. Carefully working
his way inward hy separating the dura
mater from the base of the skull and
holding up the brain witli a broad
retractor, Dr. Bell was soon able to
identifv the foranen ovale, and then
readily traced back to wvhere the gan-
glion lay in its depression near the apex
of the petrous portion of the temporal
bone. It .required careful dissection
to free the ganglion from the dura,
and a very considerable oozing of'
blood, of course, obstructed the view
into the field of operation, bu.t the-
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dcoctor was not long in accomn plishing
his aim and soon held the diseased
ganglion in the point of his forceps,
free from its attachaients.' Several
days after the operation I learned that
the patient was doing very well and
sufflring little disconfort.

In the iedical wards of this hospi-
tal there are at present a large numtîber
of cases of -typhoid fever. Dr. Wilkins
has for some years been constantly
using Brand's method of treating these
cases, by the cold bath, and his en-
thusiasn and faith in the effBcac-y of
this treatment bas not lessened one
whit. The records of the hospital
prove his confidence to be well placed.
The routine of the treatment is so well
known, and Dr. Wilkin's articles on it
so generally read, that J need not take
up any of your time in its description.

The new Royal Victoria Hospital,
which has been in process of erection
for so long a time, is now ail but coni-
pleted. Dr. James Stewart, who is to
be the attending physican', very courte-
ously took me througrh the buildings.
I wish that it lay in my power to
describe to you, in a reasonable
space, this magnificent structure. Situ-
ated almost at the foot of Mount
Royal, it is sufficiently elevated to
command a magnificent view of the
city, and it would seei that, placed
where it is, it would be impossible not
to secure good drainage. The admin-
istrative block separates the medical
froi the surgical wing, and is itself
quite disconnected from the wards
save by covered bridges. In this block
are the offices, quarters for the house
staff (including the nurses),, private
rooms for the attending medical men,
and, at the very top of the building,
the kitchen. Everything about the
building bas an air of, staunchness
about it which impresses one forcibly.
It is easily seen that no expense bas
been spared in the construction of this
great gift of Sir Donald A. Smith and
Lord Mount Stephen to the people of
Canada.

As stated before, the medical and
surgical wings -are quite distinct froin
one another, and each bas its own
arrangements for clinical teaching. A
separate entrance is allotted to students
n each of the wings, and elaborate
cloak-rooms have been provided. The
inmedical theatre is large, excellently
lighted, and furniished niost comfort-

ably. The surgical theatre was not
completed at my visit. Jn each of the
wings and also in the administrative
block are elevators of size sufflicient to
easily accormmodate a bed. These will
be used in transferring patients froin
floor to floor, or froin the wards to the
theatres. The wards are large and
airy, extremely well lighted, and ven-
tilated according to the mîîost approved
plans. The windows reach froi the
floor nearly to the ceiling, and are
double--the outer sash being separated
froi Ihe inner bv a considerable space.
A transoi at the top the inner and
at the bottom of the outer sash allows
a constant current of air to flow into
the wards without producing draughts.
The closets and bath-rooms are situated
in semi-detached towers, which not
only provide for excellent sanitary
arrangements, but add very much to
the architectural appearance of the
hospital. Ne sharp corners are to be
found. in the walls, so that dust may
not accumulate. The beds are all of
the Lawsoni Tait pattern, are 'of a
plain design, so that they nay be
readily cleaned, and are enamelled in
white. Ail tables, including those at
the .bedsides, are of enamnelled iron
frame with plate glass tops. Only
graduated nurses will be employed.

This note is very disconnected and
gives far froin a conplete account' of
'vhat it attempts to describe. But a
feeling of corisideration for your spacè
and for the: patience of your readers
has forbad nie being more explicit.

Yours very sincerely,
W. H. H-ATTI.

Hospital for the Insane,
Oct., 1893.
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§elechians.

A NEw CANCER CURE.-The follow-
ing is a specimen of the kind of rubbish
which is published by the lay press,
and froin which the public derive niuch
of their curions medical beliefs: "A
new way of combating cancer is the
discovery of a German physician
naied Felheisen. Perceiving an affin-
ity between cancer and erysipelas he
injected the virus of the latter into
dogs which had been previously inocu-
lated with cancer, with the resuilt of
the disappearance of the latter. Tt is
on the principle pursued by Dr. Fel-
heisen in his canine experiments that
the physicians in the great cancer hos-

pitals, both of this country and Eu-
rope, are now proceeding to rob cancer
entirely of its sting. When the disease
makes its appearance they inject a
brood of erysipelas 'cultures,' which
they have raised artificially in a me-
dium of gelatine or beef-tea, into the
blood of the patient. The erysipelas
cultures fight the cancer microbes in
the blood, and do not cease until they
have exterminated them. The cultures
then are expelled froin, or of theni-
selves icave the system w1ien they
have done the wor'k, and the patient
is cured." We may before long have
cancer institutes where people are
cured by wholesale wvith hypodermic
injections.-Boslo) Med. and Syrg.
Journa1l.

DANDItUFF AN) BALDNESS.

Many people are constantly annoyed
by the accumulation of dandruff. A
thorongh cleansing of the scalp with
soap and wvater removes it, but within
twenty-four hour"s another crop is well
under way. One remedy after another
is made use of, until the patient be-
comes discouraged, and believes that
this troublesome condition mnst re-
main unaltered. With this state of
affairs the hair become. dry, dull and
brittle. its old time gloss has given

way, and slowly.the hair falls out, and
soon the patient. becomes prematuely
bald. In these cases we can usually
find some derangement of the general
nervous system. The nerves govern-
ing the capillaries or rather arterioles,
in and about the liair bulbs have by
their influence reduced the amount of
blood sent to nourish and rebuild these
parts. Or. in other words, wvherever
we find this accumulation of dandruff,
we notice a lack of stimulation in the
part; consequently remedies which
combine stimnulating and antiseptic
properties, cleanse the partsand invite
au increased flow of blood, perman-
ently curing the trouble. As to the
various medicinal agents advantage-
ously used, the practitioner may choose
from many. The following formula
combines valuable properties:

» . Tr. capsicum ...... . ...... j
Tr. cantharis.......... .3 ss
Fld. ext. pilocarpus ....... ss

Aintisep. tablets (Seiler's) No. ij
Glycerine .............. .1

Water.................3 1ij
M. Sig.-Apply as an ordin-ry hair

dressing two or three times a week, or
more frequently if the case demands.
--Ex.

EXPERMENTS I RA TTLESNAKES.

In the pathological iboratory of Johns
-topkins Hospital it was necessary

recently to determine the exact action
of the poison of the rattlesnake. The
creatures were kept in a wire-covered
box. When one was required for
experinental purposes, it was caught
round the neck by anoose at the end
of a stick. A deep glass vessel was
then presenttd to the enraged animal,
and it instantly struck its edge with
its fangs. The poison, which vas
caught in the bottomu of the vessel, vas
freef roni all foreign admixture. Min ute
quantities injected: beneath the skin of
rabbits produced marked lesions. ' For
some reason or other the snakes re-
fused food, and in order to keep them
alive an egg mixture had to be forced
down their throat by means of a stout
glass tube.-Ex.
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Treatment of Choiera.

Dr. Chas. Gatchell, of. Chicago, in his " Trea/ment of Cholera," says : "As it is

known that the cholera microbe does not flourisli in acid solutions, it would be well -o slightly
acidulate tli drinking water. This may he done by adding to eaci glass of water half a tea-

spoonful of Iorsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid

reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the faste. It may be sweetened if

desired. The Acid Phosphate, taken as recommnxended, wil] also tend to invigorate the

system and correct debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the acid

of the systein, a product of the gastric functions, and hence, Ivill not croate that disturbance

liable to follow the use of minleral aci<îs.

Send for lesciiptive cil cular. Phlysicians who wisli to test it will be furnished, upon
application, with a sainple, by mai], or a full s'ze bottle without expeise, except express
charges. Piepareduiniider the direction of Prof E. N. Horsfordl, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

''he Pos'r GnArrE MEDICAL SonIOOL AND HlosITrar, is continuing its, existence under
more favorable corditions than ever before. lis classes have becn larger than in any
institution of its kind.,andl the Faculty lias been enlarged in various directions. Instractors
have been added li different departmîents. so that the size of tle classes does not interfere witih
the personal examination of cases.' The institution is in fact, a system of organized rivate in-
struction, a systemi which is n ow thoroughily appreciated by the profession of this country, as .1;

* shown by thé fact that all the States, 'T'erritories, the neighbouring Dominion and ie West Ilcia
Islands are represent ed in theI list of matriculat es.

in clling e icattention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that tlere
are more major operations performed in the Hrospital connected withethe school ihan in anyothxer
institution of hie kind in this country. Not a day passes but that an important operation lu sur-
gery and gynecology and ophtlialmuology is witnessed by the inembers of the class. In addition to
the clinics at the sciool publislied on the sceiidule, natriculatos in surgere and gynecology, can
witness two or tlirce operatiois every day in tihese branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
mnidwifery departnent has been established, which will afford ample opportunity to those desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetrics.

Everv iiiportniiit Ilospiral and Dispensaiy in the city is open to the maitriculates, tirough the
structors and Professors of our secls who arc attached te these 'Institutions.

'A.CULT..
Diseases of the Eye and Er.-D. 13. St. Joln Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of the Faculty: W.

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Pet or A. CnlIan, M. D., J. B. Enierson, M. D).
Dise ases of thc Nose ain ,Throat-Chtrence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles Il.

Knight. M. D.
Venreal and Geaito-Uriary Discase.-L. Bolton B3angs. M. D.
Diseases ofthe Skie and Suphilis.-L. Duncai Bukley, M. D., George T. Elliot, M. D.
Diseases of the Mind and Nercous System.-Professor Charles L.'ana, M. D., Gremin M. Tlan-

moud. M, D).
Pathology. Phi ysial Diagnosis. Clinicat Mledicine, Therapentics. a|àd lcical Chemistry.-An-

drew H. Snith, M. 1., Vn, I. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George 13. Fowler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M. D., LLD.

Burgery.-Lewis S. Pilclier, M. D.. Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Plelps, M. D., Robert Abbe
M. D., Charles B. Kelsoy, M. )., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
Meyer, M. D.

Diseases of Womien.-Profecsors T3ache Movers Emnet, M. D.. Horace T. lanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilson, M. D., Hl. J. l3oldt. M. D., A. Palmer Dudlcy. M D., George M. Edebohis, M D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Rnmdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues. M. D.
Discases of Ch1idren.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillò, M. D.Iu7gienc.-Ed ward Kersliner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pharanicology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. -B.
ElectroTherapexdics and Diseases of the Mind and Ncrvous Systenb.-Wm. J. Morton. M. D

For further information please call at the sclool. or address CLARENCE C. RICE,- M. D., Sect'y
F. E. FARRELL, Superiqtendeqt. 226 East 20t 1 Street, Few York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Ftod and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the ,treatmient of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, anil all forns of Xervous Debility. This.
elegat preparation combines in an agreceable Aromatic Cordial, arceptable to the most irritablc con-
dlitions of tle stomnarl: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca.; 2104 Sodium Phosphate Na4 llPO4, Verrous Phos-
pliatv e 2 104 Trihydrogen Phosphate If 104 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wiid Cherry.

The special indication of tlis.conbination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Uinuni-
ted Fractures, Miarasmus, P'oorly Developed Children, Jtetarded Dentition. Al]cohol, Opium, Tobacco laits,
Gestation and Lactation to prornote nev;-Iopment, etc., and as a pIisiologiical r-estoratice in Sexual nc-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous systen stould receive the careful attention oftherapeutists

NOTABIL PROPERTIES.-As relable in D)yspepnxa as Quinine in Ague. Securts the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consutnptiot and aill Wastiag Diiseases, bi nlctriining the pe:fct diticstiont and as-
sinm/ttion offood. WMhen using it, Cod Liver Oit mny be taken without repugnance. It reniers success
pes-ible in treatinsg chronie diseases of Wornen -nd Children, who take it with pleasura for prolonged
periods, a factor essetitial to go>d-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Ctonstrnctive. it is the best 9reneral
utility compouni for Tonic Restorativ-pur'oses we have, no inischievous efects resulting frotm exhibiting
it'in any possible inorbid con<dition of the systetti.

Phosphates being a NrcU0AL Foon PaonuCr no substitute can dn tleir work.
T)oss.-For an aduit, oe table-spoonful tiree tiies a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age. oue

dessert-spooniful; fromt 2 to 7, oei teaswoonfil. For infants, frnn five to twenty drops, according to age.
Pr'epared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.ir To prevent substitution, put utp iii bottles only. and sold by ail Druggts at UNE 0oLLAR.

BELLEVUE I{OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF IEW YORK. Sessions of 1893-94.

T he RîeaUhAnt SessfoN begins on Monday, September 25. 1893, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. Dtring this session, iii addition to the regnlar didactie 1ectures, two or three

bours arc daily allotted to elinical instruction. Attendance ipon three regular courses of lec-
tures is req1uired for graduation. The exainiations of other accredited Medical Colleges iii the
elemcntary branches, are accepted by thiis College.

The Spiis Sosszos consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 26, 1894, and continues unitil
he middle of Jutinse.

Tlie CanNxam LÂnonArony is open during the collegiate ye tr, for instruction in micro-
scopical exaitinations ni urine, practical densîstrations in miedical and stirgical pathology,
anti lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bactcriology.

For the antial Ciretlar, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusTIN FIANT, Stecretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street,Netw York City.

H. W.M ÇMR®N
P)ll>a4rnyaecunieal cl>on)ist- ai)d )git

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS. RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a Speeialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NICHT BELL AT 000R.
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leocine urus,
PURE AND RELI ABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESH DAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

lo Ivory Points, double cha-rged ............. SI 00
10 Quili Slips (lialE-quils), double l> c rge . ... 1 00 1

Orders by Mail :or Telegraph promptly Dis-
patched.

NEW ENGLANB VACCINE cO.;
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, IJASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, 3. D. J. F. FRISBEEM. D.

STEARNS'

Is a fluid ex at( ot a cordial syrup or

M" pctoteripite prejxsratiou>

of prime and selected two year
old bark(Fresh bark contains a fprinntol ,cik whichi procduc.es griping.

Cascara Aromatic is sweet

in taste(which children ar" wi"en espýcialI)

instead of being bitter, as is
the. ordinary fluid extract,
powerful ('tgj , ( rq )yet gentle

in effect, and in addition,
d oes not gripe (neoi'; "® ?tt®,iscosio si its inoa valuahtllt3 pro-

perty, ts ordinary bitter
fin id exxmiees do./

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Samples and Literattire Free.

FREDERICK STEARNS & Co.
3 anufacturing Pharmacists, - DETaorr, 311ch.

M.A.IESITIIMZE

MEDICA L N w
ESTABLISH ED

s.
1888.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.

,All Medical Men in the Maritime Provinces may well take
interest in this only local journal

s Subscribers, interest your professional neigbbours in tbe NEWS.

-Nov., 1895.
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WHO ARE WE?
We are a firmu of Booksellers, Stationers, Newsdealers, &c., &c..
who have been in business over a quarter of a century. We carry
the largest stock. We have direct communication with every city
in Canada, Europe, and the United States. Know whei-e and how
to get any book or periodical published, in the quickest and cheapest
way. We make a specialty of procuring

MEDICAL BOOKS.
We solicit orders fromn you, and will look carefully after your
interests if you do so. We will give you lists, prices or other
information about books, no matter how oid or how new, simply
for the asking.

WHERE ARE WE?
Vell nost Nova Scotians know that the British Aneriran Book-

store is right in the heart of the Business World of Halifax, at
124 & 126 Granville St. Our wholeSale and goods entrance is by the
north door, the entrance to our retail and manufacturing depart-
ment is by the south door. We take in orders or money at either door.

T. C. ALLEN & COMPANàtîY.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

-------So--eM
:142 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

Prjof essional Gards, Bill I)7eads, fanm lylesadal
deseriptions Of lob Mopk

PRTEDPRaMPThVTO RBY

Nov., 1893.

PRINTED TO( 0-RBER
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CANADIAN

MIEDcAL PRACTICE & PARTNERSIJIlP OFFICE
Opened for the convenience and protection of the Profession for: The purchase and sale 1f

Pr:ctices ; The purchase and sale of Suitable Properties ; The arrangement
of Partnerships ; Securing eligible Openings ; Assistants,

Locum tenns, and Oilice Students.

J. E. l'IITE, 31. B., Tor. Uni.. ; M. C. P. & S., Ontario 185 Carlton Street, Torouto.

ALL TRANSACTIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. i

WANTED.-Practice of $4000 or over in St. Stepliens, Moncton, Sussex, or
a, prosperous centre, by gentlemen of, experience, and Enropean qualifications. Can pay
$1000, cash on property, with .,ood introduction or would buy a partnership.

Partnersliip desired hy graduate of exceptional standing and Hospital experience,
with Senior holding active practice, and requiring leisure, im town or countrv. lighest pro-
fessional refetences.

FOR SALE.-Fine village and country practice in New Brunswick, about $2,500 and
good pay, good tield ; one confrere, succession with some equipient $500, principal taking
city practice, capital opening.

FOR SALE.-New Brunswick. first class, well established country practice, $2,000, a
year, competition sliglit; goud pay ; all well-to-do-farmîers, richest country in Province,
Residence and good introduction $3,500, cash and negotiable paper. Reason for -selling, sick-
ness.

A good practice for transfer in thriving manufactnring town in Nova Scotia, pop. over
2,000, fine field, very easy terms if transferred before end of October.

Enquiries have been directed to this Office for Practices in Nova Scotia, N. B.,
P. E. Isi. or Eniglish speakiig portions of Q'uebec.

Gentlemen in any of these Provinces, desiring to dispose of their properties and practices
or secure partners, wonld confer a favsr on their confreres, by entering the particulars and
lowest terns, upon the Confidential Register of the M. P. P. office, and avail tierîselves of
its private methods and advantages, in the transfer.

The strictest privacy, is exercised, that neither naie nor location, is known, until all the
details have been considered satisfactory, and purchiaser agrees'to meet the cash required, if
on visiting the one selected, lie ýtinds, it is as bas been represented, as to cash incone, value of
property and suitability of field.

r-e lionor of each one is pledged in all negotiations and has never been violated in the
experience ofthe oilice.

Register Blanks for details of witli ternis, sent on appuication to vendor or purchaser.
These will supply all complete and concise particulars, necessary for a choice without naine or
address,

All necessary advice, the experience of the office possesses, is freely at the service ofsthose
wishbing its aid. No Cominission is expected until transfer lias been inade, and alIl niegotiations
are made through it as-a feliable meditini, by both vendor and purchaser and each party pays
an equal share of the Office Connssions.

Gentlemen in quest of suitable locations, requiring private details of any particular place,
without incurring the expense of travelling, may procure perfectly reliable particulars through
the Office imnmediately following the registration of the wants.

Inquiries, not inclosing stamp for reply, are unnoticed.

DR. J. E. WHITE, 185 Carlton Street, TORONTO.

Nov., 1893.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Tus TwErrY-SÎrfî SMION of the HalifaN Medical College wîill be, opened Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures wvill begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

titted l'or the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Auis louse. The lecture roomu, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warined and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for impirting
kXnowledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Studçuts have access aiso to the aifax Dispensary whe:u, tley have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of sucb diseases as are usually tré tted in the ditrereèut departinents ol such
an institution.

Certificate of attenuance 0on the varions courses are accepted as qnalifving candidates for
examination before the liensiig bodies of Great Bricain and Irelani, and tle Medical Sehools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pliarn icv bas been re-estabiished and regular lectures will henceforth be
given li the different subje.:ts of the curriciuum.

For Anuail Calendar and ail informatiou, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
&cretary of the FFacuity.

K N W LES
00. CEORGE & CRANILLE STS.

HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
JourIas, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c.

The Maritime Medical News.
-R.EACHES THE-

LIVE PRACTITIONERS

-OF THE-

MARITIME PROVINCES

A DVERTISING.

IF you wish to advertise anything anywhere at any
tinic, write to GEO. P. ROWELL & Co., No. 10

Spruce Street, New York.

ETERY one in need of information on the subjec t
advertising wil'do.well to obtain a copy of

"1300 FoI ADVERsErLs.Es 368 pages, price $1.0à.
Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price. Contains
a carefulcmpiation from the American Neewspaper
Directory of all the best papers and class journals ;
gives the circulation ratiug.of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other mnatters
pertaiing to the busincas of a lvertising

Address ROWEWS A DvERTISI BUREAU,
10 Spruce Street, New York.

Scientiflo Amerkcan
19 gen for

CAVEATs,
'TADEL MARKS,

ESICN PATENTS
4,, 'cOPYRICHTS1heter

Forinformationai free Handbook writto'
MUKN CO., 3161 BRoADW.AY, NEW' YORK..

Oldest oureau for securing patents In America
Every patent4aken1out byns is'brought before'-
the ,-ablie by anotice given free 0f charge Su the

Lar et cIrculation of any seentifle paler In the
worLd.8 Splendldly ilinstrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Weekl Z 3.00- a

ear: $1.50 six months. Addresa M11 N e Co.
?UBLIsnEns, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Nov., 1893.



l üTO E T01U'ZElJ TE
FOR INVALIDS 0ONSUMPTIVES, AND DYSPEPTIOS.

TBHIS coinbination, containing the finest quality of PORTER irNported from the Messrs. A.
Guinness,.Son & Co., Limaited, cf Dublin, togLether with PEP'SIN (the digestive power of

10,000 grains cf albumxeu to the btle), EXTRACT OF MALT and DANDELJON appeals
to the understauding of the Profession as being well adapted to a nunierous ,lass ofiases.

In 1400 hotties given to medical men, as sarmpes, positive GOOD BESULTS eau be
given from over 200 answers received fron those by whom Malto Peptoni~ed Porter bas been
thoroughly'tested and used. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE FAIL IURE reporteti,
but all pronounce that it is the most perfect concentraed ligid food, tonic, ad Întidyspeptic
preparatiQn ever put before then.

ln no sing!e instance has it been reicted bithe most delicate stomuch.
Where the stonach bas been so irritable that no food could be retained, Malto Peptonized

Porer has acted like a charmn, and there has been no difficulty thereafter in the stomach re-
t.aiini iod.

In the nany cases in which Malto PeptoniW.ed Portei may be indicated are the following

(a) Convalescence from acute disenses-sucmh as typhoid fever.

(b)> Atonic Dyspepsia.

(c) In persons of consumptive tendencies. HTere it bas been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
producing elements necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonie and stimnulating effect-
required.

(d) lIn the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In all cases in which it bas
been used it lias answered admirably in al1aying the irritation, vomit-
ing, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) in wasting diseases of cil dren.

(f) For administration to nursing mothers.

(g) Where there is sleplessness from flatulence, over-taxed bra in and
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE QBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-N .UppLICATION TO

LIMITED.)

T T ]JEO, 3 SOTIA

Please méntion The Maritime Medical 2ews,"



igiblM dicin

Anong remedies which are always m demand are Qteratives axatives

and tonis.

WVe have a miost eligible and tlierapeutically satisfactory lne of these as

our facilities for securin the h ghest quality of drugs re unequalled. We

guaran tee every unopened package from our laboratoi-y absolutely as represented.

Amon these elasses of preparatôns we may comend especialy as tonics,
Coca Cordial, Pepsiiý Cordial, Esencia de Calisaya Weld's Syrup o hléride o

Iron.

Of the alteratives, Syrup Trifoli' Conpound, Syrup of Il-driodie Acid

[2 ýper crnt ]

Antong laxatives ve have many formuhe. As a general laxati ve Cascara

Sagrada stands easily ßfrst. Many of the laxative or multe meet specialindi

cations.

IHistory, literature, and1 all experience indicate that Medication has to pl
its part, and that Naturecannot ,lon restore lost function. Thie duty of the

rmodern doctor to the patient is, n presribn to specify drugs the rty o
which he cauoùch for.

The pharmacist of to-day ap reciates the necessity of keeping in stock
salable specialties, unprotected by patent or proprietory întrest n hpm t

meet the requiremeats for pure p 'latable produets

We ihvite coirespondenwe from he rofessio óowern u oducts änd

wi at ord all information egarding them desired

~ ot, Mïew York" ss Ciy and a il
(W,, ri'ease inent!con th à~m 3I" c&x X£ XxNws'.-


